Old iron draws people of all ages
By Cindy Baldwin
The tractors gathered at
the Inman Country Park recently all had a story — if
only they could talk. Some
were orphans, rescued from
hedgerows, creek beds and
collapsed buildings, with
only hints of their past history known to their current
owners, while other tractors
had been lovingly passed
down for several generations complete with detailed
stories of their purchase
price, repair orders and pictures of proud family members perched on and around
them.
The people attending the
Great Plains Two-Cylinder
Tractor Show, recently
sponsored by the Hutchinson-based Great Plains
Two-Cylinder Club showed
their appreciation for the
aging machines, whether the
tractor was in its original —
often rough — condition or
restored to a good-as-new
luster, with frequent comments and questions to their
owners. The show featured
Internationals this year, but
there was a good representation of tractor manufacturers including a massive
1917 Aultman-Taylor 30-60
gas-fueled prairie tractor
that drew a crowd whenever
its owner, Jerry Toews of
Goessel, fired it up. Organizers of the event estimated
nearly 700 people paid the
admission price to soak up
the nostalgia at the two-day
event, which featured just
over 100 antique and classic
tractors and several antique
trucks and cars. The numbers are indicative of the
strong interest in old tractors, whether an individual
is an active collector or just
enjoys looking.
The Great Plains TwoCylinder Tractor Club started with four members in
1990 and now boasts a
membership of 50, according to club member George
Bell, Hutchinson. That trend
mirrors the growing interest
in antique tractors across the
country and is reflected in
the number of hobby clubs,
which often specialize in
particular brands, types or
age of tractors. George
Stepper of Densmore, an
exhibitor at the Inman show,
is a director of one of those
clubs, the Kansas Chapter of
the International Harvester
Collectors Club. The Kansas
Chapter gives evidence of
the trend, growing from 75
members in 1992 to 300
members today, he said.
“There is a lot of interest
in these old tractors,” Stepper said. “A lot of the people
grew up on these old tractors and they either want to
own one or they enjoy com-

ing and looking at them.”
Stepper is typical of many
antique tractor collectors
who started their hobby
with a family tractor. In fact,
the 1936 Farmall F12 he
brought to the show was
once owned by his grandfather. He restored the tractor
in 1985, but has had it since
1961.
“In 1961, when I was in
the eighth grade, I overhauled it and Grandpa gave
me the tractor. It’s here
today,” he said.
Stories like Stepper’s can
be heard at every antique
tractor show, he said. And, it
was true of the Inman show.
Calvin Troyer, 83, of
South Hutchinson and his
son Clint have built a
reputation in the area as
tractor restorers, evidenced
by the number of tractors at
the show owned by other
exhibitors which they had

He remembers riding with
his father on their Massey
tractor, often falling asleep
in his dad’s lap. Jones now
has a restored 1948 Massey.
Others, like Harold Hester Sr., Hutchinson, are
looking for tractors that
aren’t as common. He grew
up working on tractors —
he tore his first carburetor
apart when he was 12 —
and enjoys working on
them today. He has 17 tractors, most of which he has
found close to home, but is
willing to travel if he knows
an interesting one is up for
sale. He has three war tractors with cast iron frames
made during World War II.
They are rare because most
of the iron and metal were
going into war production in
those days.
Hester said working on
the old tractors is a “fun
deal” because they are often

A tractor’s front end lifts off the ground as it comes to the end of its trip down the lane
during the tractor pull.

Cathy and Dennis DeWitt, Prairie View, stand with their
his-and-her tractors. The white one was designed as a
demonstrator to draw attention to the tractor. Most were
repainted red by their owners.
Calvin Troyer (on the Ford) and other exhibitors watch the tractor pull after having
their turn.

restored. Troyer is a Ford
tractor collector and owns
six, four of which he had at
the show. His fondness for
Fords dates back to his early
farming days, he said, as he
sat watching the tractor pull
on a 1949 model boasting a
rare Funk 6 conversion engine put on in the early
1950s.
“I farmed with a (Ford)
like this in the early 1950s
and I retired with a big
Ford,” he said. “A lot of
(collectors) would like to
have what they first drove
and some people like certain
kinds of tractors and go for
that. Others are looking for
something that’s unusual.”
Bill Jones, Hutchinson,
became involved in tractor
restoration because he’s “a
farm boy caught in a time
when I can’t farm,” he said.

easier to work on than other
vehicles. While some models are more difficult to find
parts for, most parts are
readily available either
through resale warehouses
which specialize in parts for
old tractors no longer in production or individuals who
have “parts” tractors. John
Deere collectors are fortunate in that the company
still manufactures parts for
all the tractors they have
produced. Hester has had to
resort to making his own
wrenches
occasionally
when an old part doesn’t fit
modern tools. Enthusiasm
about old tractors isn’t
limited to those who grew
up plowing with them — or
to men. Cathy DeWitt and
her husband Dennis, of
Prairie View are International Harvester fans — limit-

ing their personal tractors to
the IH brand. Cathy, who
exhibited her 1950 Farmall
C Demonstrator — a rare
white model of which only
7,400 were made — doesn’t
work on the tractors but
“gives lots of advice” and
enjoys going to shows.
Their tractors have all been
finds rather than family tractors.
There is an attachment to
the old tractors that can be
hard to explain, but often
has to do with shared experiences. One tractor at the
show sported a sign which
read “This tractor and I survived the May 6 Greensburg
tornado.” Exhibited by
Harold Schinstock, now of
Hutchinson, the tractor still
bore the scars of a front end
dented from debris when the
garage where it was housed

blew away, leaving it sitting.
A bent exhaust stack has
been straightened.
Leonard Nienke and his
wife Jean of Inman, were
exhibiting a 1928 Model D
John Deere. The tractor had
been
purchased
from
Petrzelka Brothers Implement in Lorraine by
Leonard’s parents, Rudolph
and Hulda Nienke, who
farmed in Ellsworth County.
The tractor went from rust
to restore in 2007, according
to Jean Nienke. “It was basically a yard ornament (before we restored it),” Jean
Nienke said. “We moved it
from place to place with us.
My husband drove it when
he was a boy and getting it
restored was one thing he
wanted to do before he died.
He’s 82.”
The Nienkes had Troyer
do the restoration work on
the tractor. They’ve been
told it has a $20,000 value in
its present condition. That’s

another trend in the antique
tractor hobby. Prices are
going up.
Continued on page 3
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The Learning Post
By Gordon Morrison
Concordia Rancher and
Former Agriculture Educator

How To Escape The Shaking
Today I was at a livestock auction where 650-pound steers were
selling for 95 cents a pound instead of $1.10. This means the
checks for some sellers may have
been thousands of dollars less
than what they would have been a
week earlier. Has the shaking
begun?
For years I have heard people
say that a time is coming when
everything that can be shaken will
be shaken. No date or time was
given as to when this would take
place, that was an unknown. As
the current economic crisis unfolds
with the failure of some major financial institutions, which is having a huge impact on businesses
and on personal financial security,
I wonder if this could be the shaking that has been referred to.
Because of illness and death,
some people have already been
shaken to the core over the years,
so perhaps the time of shaking
varies with individuals or families.
But now, it is happening on a
much larger scale as there are
presently millions in this country
alone affected by financial as well
as weather-related storms that in
turn affect the economy. In addition, the ravages of violent weather
storms, terrorism, war, and famine
are felt around the world.
Are there precautions or steps
one can take that might help reduce the shaking that could occur
in one’s life? Here are a few suggestions.
1. Get out of credit card debt
as quickly as possible or better,
never get into this quicksand
dilemma. Use your card for convenience, but pay it off monthly.
This takes discipline.
2. Reduce your debt load as
best you can and work toward getting out of debt. Your big purchase
may not be yours but instead may
belong to the bank.
3. Begin to develop a savings
account to take care of unexpected
expenses and taxes.
4. If you have money to invest,
diversify in places to invest it.
Putting all your eggs in one basket
can be very risky. Real estate, particularly land and if not overpriced,
is fairly safe. It will not get sick,
die, spoil, be stolen, burn, rot, or
depreciate to become of little value
as can a car or stocks. Even poor
land can appreciate to greater
value when cared for and improved. Another good investment is
to help others who are less fortunate than you and who are in need
of and who would actually benefit

from some support. While perhaps
unseen, the return on this investment or act of generosity may be
greater than what can be measured monetarily, but it could also
lead to blessings and monetary returns from unexpected sources.
5. One can be shaken badly
when the body is attacked by disease. Preventive maintenance such
as good nutrition, exercise, and
regular physical checkups would
be helpful. Catching a health disorder in its early stages increases the
likelihood of success in treating the
condition.
6. Protecting the body from
harmful accidents is another measure to help keep one from being
shaken. After an accident, one can
often see what could have been
done to have prevented it. Take
precautions. Examples: Buckle
your seat belt. Take time to put on
safety goggles when engaged in an
activity that requires them. According to TV ads, one third of adults
over 65 will have a fall yearly. If
you are in this category, is your
bathtub safe with bars to hold on
to?
7. Get rid of harmful stress if
at all possible. When I began
dreading to take out my big
portable seed cleaner, I removed
some stress by selling it. When I
began dreading calving in the winter months, I moved the calving
date to late March and April, and
then finally reduced my cow numbers. My stress level was greatly
reduced. Stress can make one miserable or ill, even leading to death.
Do what you are good at and enjoy
doing.
8. Don’t experiment with harmful substances that can lead to addiction such as alcohol, drugs, or
tobacco. Likewise addiction to gambling or too much hard work can
be detrimental to one’s health. The
body is not designed to tolerate
these abuses.
9. Practice the act of forgiving.
Unforgiveness eats away on the
body and mind as well as destroys
precious relationships. It can in
time shake one up really good.
10. Commit your life to God
and to a cause that is beyond
yourself, one that holds you firmly
through any shaking and one that
will endure.
By focusing on the right priorities, I believe one can help control
some of the shaking that may be
encountered in life. Then when
storms beyond one’s control strike
or challenge, one can survive because of a sound anchor.
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I think I'd like to be remembered as someone
who beat the odds
through just plain determination... that I persevered. Because I think
that being somewhat of
a pest to life, constantly
plaguing and pursuing,
will bring results.
— Sylvester Stallone
(1946-) American Actor

You know, sometimes
the simple things really
are well worth being
sought out. In the midst
of all the financial market
chaos last week I only
wanted to sit back, enjoy
the beautiful fall weather
we were experiencing and
try to block out the barrage of rhetoric and political garbage that was
coming in a near-constant
stream from the radio and
television programs.
I couldn’t help but notice that the combines
were picking up their
pace, bringing in the fall
harvest of corn, soybeans
and grain sorghum. And
the time was right that a
few folks were even
drilling wheat. Just anoth-

er typical October day,
right?
In fact, so normal that I
couldn’t help but admire
the
pumpkins
being
grown in the field down
the road from the house.
I thought I’d get the kids
after school and we’d go
pick some out for decorating and carving prior to
Halloween.
Is everything normal?
Probably not — at least
that’s the message that
many of the media outlets
are spreading. Is it as bad
as they are making it out
to be? In my opinion, no.
Do changes need to be
made? Yes, probably they
do. Chicken Little, is the
sky falling? No.
Those who came to the
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plains in the era of covered wagons perservered
through many difficult
times. I’m sure that there
were many times that it
would have been much
easier to return to the east
and settle for whatever life
that they could eke out
there. But they didn’t.
They dug in their heels,
learned how to make a
living from the land —
laying in provisions and
learning how to make the
most of tough situations.
We may be in for a
dose of that this winter.
The apples have been
good this fall — better
than most years. I think
I’m going to go pick some
and lay some by. A hot,
spicy apple pie in the
depths of long, cold winter might just be the tonic
that the soul will need.
My sage grandmother
used to tell me as a teen
when dealing with difficult
circumstances or disappointments that “this too
will pass.”
And you
know, her advice has seldom been wrong.
I think about the challenges that she has been
witness to — the Great
Depression, the Dust
Bowl, rationing during the
war, the ‘60s and the list
goes on.
Cooler heads will prevail and this too will pass.
I’m sure of it. But, for
now, I’m off to pick apples.
I’ll chat with you next
week, “Over the Barn
Gate.”
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Tractor event draws fans from near and far
Continued from page 1

Stepper and Dennis
DeWitt are partners in a
side-line business which
buys, sells and restores
antique tractors. They have
seen the asking price of old
iron steadily rise as the
hobby’s popularity grows
and the number of restorable tractors declines,
victims of salvage metal
prices and time. While there

are a lot of aftermarket parts
available, they currently
have 20-25 parts tractors
in their inventory, along
with 15 they bought to
restore.
DeWitt, who also has a
tire repair and mechanic
business, said he has run
across a lot of old tractors
sitting in fence rows and in
corners of sheds when he
has been on a repair run, but
they are becoming more

scarce and are becoming
more expensive to purchase
because people are more
aware of the value. Hester
agreed. Tractors are out
there, often showing up on
sale bills after someone
dies, but someone giving a
tractor away to get it off the
place is a thing of the past.
There was a time when an
old tractor could be bought
for less than $100. That’s
now rare. And, a tractor that

has been restored typically
sells for more — sometimes
much more — than what it
cost new. While bargains
can be found, the hobby
isn’t inexpensive. The DeWitts said they had $7,000$8,000 in Cathy’s white
tractor, which is insured for
$13,000. Bell said it’s not
uncommon now for a tractor
sitting in a fence row to
bring $1,000 — if the owner
is willing to sell. Tractors

are even being sold on Ebay
for several hundred dollars
or more and Hester had
heard of one rare tractor
which sold for $160,000 at
auction.
But, the value of the tractors isn’t the most important
thing about the hobby for
most of those exhibiting at
or taking in an antique tractor show. It’s the stories, the
memories, the admiration
from a passerby for a

restoration job well done
and the excitement in the
eyes of the young and “old”
boys when the engines roar
to life.
“It’s a wholesome activity for the whole family,”
Bell said. “The older gentlemen or couples who used to
farm always have a story
about their old tractors. The
visits are lots of fun and
bring back lots of memories.”

GUN & SPORTSMAN’S

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 9:30 AM
Hartter Auction Center, 1002 S. Old Hwy 75 — SABETHA, KANSAS
Lunch by: Gamma Iota Sorority

Web site: www.hartterauction.com
Starting at 9:30 am with the miscellaneous, then followed with the catalog auction. ATF regulations apply. There
are some very high grade guns in this auction of private collectors.

This Aultman Taylor 30-60 prairie tractor weighs 25,000
pounds and could pull a 12 bottom plow through heavy
sod at about 1 to 1-1/4 miles per hour. With only one
speed forward and one back, it could travel down the
road at about 1-1/2 miles per hour. The tractor ran on
kerosene with a gasoline starter. Jerry Toews, of Goessel, owns this and several other early gas tractors.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
PRAIRIE, KS

21716 So. K-17 Hwy, PRETTY

(1 3/4 Miles North of Pretty Prairie Rd. & K-17 or 14 1/4 Miles
South of Hutchinson, on K-17)
TRUCKS, TRAILERS & FARM EQUIPMENT
Pick-up 59,000 Miles, 1
2000 Gleaner R52 Combine
(engine hrs. 383, sep. hrs.
Owner, Loaded (slick); 1991
292)w/AGCO 22’ 800 Series
Titan 7’x20’ Stock Trailer (3
Flex Head Case 1194 Tractor
Sections); 1991 Circle D 7’x24’
w/56L Loader (66 hp); 1975
Flatbed Trailer w/Dovetail;
Ford F600 Truck 4/2 Speed
Crustbuster 32’x8" Double
w/16’ Bed & Hoist 16,377 Miles
(nice); 2003 Ford FX4 Ranger
Disc Drill.
NOTE: Homer took excellent care of his equipment, most
everything was shedded while not in use. A lot of hand tools
still in the box or slightly used. For a complete list click on
my website or call for a mail out. A sale that’s worth the drive,
don’t miss this one.

SELLER: DORIS GRABER
Bruce Kaufman
Auctioneer/
Real Estate Agent
620-459-6932
Wilson Real Estate, Inc.
www.kaufmanauctiononline.com

RIFLES
Winc. 1892, .32-20 Sporting
rifle, 24" octagon, full mag.
1902 model
Winc 1873, .38 WCF
Winc 1894, .32 WS
Winc Model 75 Target, .22LR
w/peep sight
Winc 94 Carbine, .32 WS
Winc 94, Canadian Cent 3030, NIB
Winc. 94, 30-30 winc , 20"
Winc. 94, .30 cal.
Winc 1890, .22 WRF, octagon
barrel
Winc 1890, .22LR, rd. bl, blue
Winc 1903, .22 auto
Winc 1904, .22 cal. S & L
Winc 1906, .22 cal.
Winc 61, .22 cal.
Winc 62, .22 cal.
Winc. 62A, .22 cal.
Winc 64A, 30-30 w/sling, New
Winc 68, .22 cal.
Winc 69, .22 cal.
Winc. 70. 22/250 w/scope
Winc. 74, .22LR
Winc 99 Thumb Trigger, .22 cal.
Winc. 1885 low wall, grade I,
.22LR, octagon, rear tang,
New w/box
Winc 190, like new
Marlin 1894CB, .45 colt, octagon, New w/box
Browning Belgium Grade I,
Take down, .22LR, wheel
sight
Browning Belgium Grade II,
Take down, .22LR
Ruger M77, Mark II, SS, syn
stk, .300 win mag, scope rings
Ruger Mini-30, 7.62 w/Bushnell
scope
Ruger 77/22, .22LR w/Simmon
scope
Ruger 10/22, .22LR
Savage 110, .270 Win. w/Simmons scope, no sights, NEW
Remington 700, 8mm, new
w/box
Remington 700 BDL, 7mm-08
Rem w/scope
Remington 700, 30-06, lam.
Stk. NIB
Browning BL-22 Standard, .22,
new w/box
Stevens Favorite, .22
Marlin 880 SQ, .22LR, blk. syn
stk w/Simmons 4 x 32 scope
Marlin 336CS Carbine 30-30
w/Bushnell 4 x 32 scope, see
thru scope mts.
Marlin 336CS, .35 rem
Marlin 39A Golden Mountie,
.22 cal.
Marlin 20A, .22 cal, 24" octagon.
Remington, Fieldmaster 121,
.22 cal. w/Redfield peep sight
Remington #4 Rolling Block,
takedown, .22 S & L
Remington Model of 1917, 3006 w/scope
CVA PR4300 Buckhorn mag
rifle, 50 cal. NIB
Knight LK-93 Wolverine, .50
cal. Blue, camo thumb hole,
NWTF, NIB
Savage 99, .250/3000
Savage 99, .300
Savage 99E, .308
Savage Model 6B .22 cal, NIB
Savage Mark II, .22LR w/clip
CBC Mag Tech 7022, .22LR
w/clip
Revelation Model 220B, .243
win. w/scope
Mossberg 702 Int. Plinkster,
.22, Mossy Oak Breakup, NIB
Henry Lever-Action, .22LR,

NIB
Remington Model 41 Targetmaster, .22
Savage Model 4C, .22
Husqvarna 30-06 w/scope
Remington 241 Speedmaster,
no butt tube
Western Field .22, parts gun
MILITARY RIFLES
Springfield
Armory
M-1
Garand, 30-06
Remington 03-A3, 30-06
Yugoslavia M48A Mauser, WW
II, w/ accessories
Mauser Chileno 1895
U.S. Eddystone 1917, 30-06,
Military
Springfield Armory 1898, 3040
Turkish Mauser, 8 x 57
1916 Spanish Mauser, rebarreled to .308
SHOTGUNS
Browning Belgium, Lightning
Grade I, .20 ga o/u, single trigger, vent, rd. knob
Browning Belgium, Sweet Sixteen, 16 ga., vent, rd knob
Browning Belgium, Sweet sixteen, 2 star, rd knob, no vent
rib
Browning Belgium, A-5, 16 ga.
rd. knob
Browning Belgium, Light 20, 20
ga. NIB
Browning Belgium, Light 12,
NIB
Parker Bros. VHE? 16 ga. dbl,
single trigger
Fox Model B 16 ga. dbl, single
trigger
Weatherby, Orion, o/u 12 ga.
Beretta Model A303, 12 ga
w/inserts
Browning Belgium, 20 ga, rd
knob
Browning Belgium, Light 12, rd
knob
Browning BPS, Field model,
28", 20 ga.
Winc 1887, 12 ga
Winc 24, 12 ga. side x side
Winc Model 50, Skeet, 26"
Winc Model 25, 12 ga.
Remington 11-87, 12 ga. 21’
vent rib, syn. Black matte
American Arms, Silver 1, 12 ga
o/u, vent rib, NIB
Mossberg 500 12 ga. Grand
Slam Turkey, Real Tree, NIB
Mossberg 500C, 20 ga. vent rib
Benelli, Nova, Ducks Unlimited,
Synthetic Sporting, vent rib
28", NIB
Savage Fox B-SE, series N, 12
ga. dbl bl
Browning BPS, 20 ga, new
w/box
Browning BPS Field Grade 12
ga. , vent rib
Winc 97, 12 ga. take down
w/leather mutton leg case
Iver Johnson 12 ga, ring break,
single shot
Iver Johnson Champion .410
single
Savage, Stevens 94, series M,
12 ga. single
Colton 12 ga. Dbl, wall hanger,
scarce gun
Marlin 55 Goose gun, The original, 36" 12 ga bolt, 3" mag,
camo
Ithaca model 37, 20 ga. pump
Stevens 39A bolt action .410
repeater, tube feed
Colt

HAND GUNS
Combat Commander,

9mm, satin nickel w/presentation box, NEW
Colt Combat Commander,
.45ACP, satin nickel
Colt MK IV Series 70 Government model, .45ACP
Colt Trooper Mark III, .357, 5"
Browning Hi-Power, 9mm
Heckler & Koch HK-4 w/conversion units, .22, .25, .32,
.380 cal.
Hi-Point JHP, .45ACP, poly,
NEW
High Standard, D-101, 22,
nickel, NIB
Dan Wesson .357 mag, 6"
Browning Arms Challenger II,
.22LR, NIB
Bauer 25 Auto, SS, NIB
Davis Ind. D-25, .25, blue, 2
3/8" NIB
Ruger New Model Blackhawk,
.357, blue, 6 1/2" w/box
Ruger Single-Six, .22 LR, & .22
Mag, 6 1/2" w/box
Ruger New Model single-six,
Star model, .22, blue, 9 1/2"
Ruger Vaquero, 45 colt, 5 1/2"
Iver Johnson 5 shot revolver
Iver Johnson Target revolver, 8
shot .22
H & R 6 shot revolver
Crosman BB/pellet gun
Daisy BB gun
Air pistol, .24 cal. Soft ammo
MOUNTS * FISHING * MISC
Whitetail half body mount
2-Whitetail shoulder mounts
Set rattling antlers
10’ Ladder stand
2-Ringneck pheasant mts, flying
2-Red fox pelts
Bamboo fly rod, 8 1/2’ w/reel
Ike Walton rod w/Monospool
reel
2 pc. Fly rod, 7 1/2’ w/Goodall
reel
3 pc. Bamboo poles
Flambeau tackle box #8010,
NEW
Tree branch, hand crafted, dip
net
Lobster pot
2-NWTF
framed
prints,
signed/numbered
Several very nice framed prints
3-Wildlife pictures, barn board
frames
Outdoor Life magazines, older
Gun Trader & Gun Digest catalogs
Old Bicycle kerosene lamp by
Seiss
Grizzly & Amerister ground
blinds
Wigwam ground blind
Keen Kutter apple peeler &
meat grinder
8 gal. Union crock w/blue birch
leaves
4 gal. Union crock w/black birch
leaves
1 gal salt glaze crock w/RW on
bottom
1/2 gal. Blue Band crock
1930 Kansas Hunting lic.
Homelite Super XL 16" chain
saw
Craftsman 12" chain saw
Dale Earnhart NASCAR Bud
glass beer bottle, 15" tall
Budweiser Ducks Unlimited tin
sign, 29"x 22"
Federal NWTF Chevy Suburan,
1/18th scale, NIB
Star Wars animated toy, battery
Set Tru-Talk 2-way radios,
NEW

HARTTER AUCTION SERVICE
Sabetha, Kansas 785-284-2590 or 284-2643
Auctioneers: Roger Hartter, Todd Rokey, Kent Grimm

Stealth-Cam 33mm infrared
motion scouting camera
BB GUN * BAYONETS *
SABER * KNIVES * AMMO *
MISC.
Daisy Red Ryder BB gun,
Rocky Mt. Elk Foundation, 1 of
1000,NIB
T/C 14" barrel, 17HMR w/Tasco
1.25 x 4 scope
98 Mauser bayonet, matching
no’s, A2ASW
Swiss ATG58 bayonet
03-A3 bayonet, AFH
M-1 Garand bayonet, NEW
Mauser 1920 bayonet
English bayonet
Folding bayonet, military
Military sword/saber w/sheath
Bushnell night vision monocular
scope 2x42
Bushnell Spacemaster spotting
scope, 15-45 w/hard case
Bushnell 18-36 x 50mm Spotting scope w/tri-pod & case
Simmons Dearfield 21006, 4x
scope
Two gun, hard case
Texsport 3 shelf campers cupboard
Back pack recliner
Masterbuilt 7 in 1 Smoker.
Cooker, BBQ grill
King Kooker 30 qt. alum. fryer
Masterbuilt Turk’N’Surf elec.
fryer
Mauser cleaning kit, WW II
2-Winc. knife sets, 2003, 2004
2-Buck knives
9-Sheath knives
5-Wild Turkey Fed. S.S. sheath
knives, NEW
Brick Remington .22LR Thunderbolt’s
Box Winc 12 ga. Supreme Dbl X
mag. turkey shells
Herter 243 dies
Box 10 ga., 3 1/2" shells
7-Boxes 12 ga., 3 1/2" shells
8-Boxes Win 7mm-08, 140 gr.
7-Boxes 30-06 Sprig FMT
Box 30-30 Win, 150 gr, HP
Box Winc 45-70-405 Gov. cartridges
Box Winc extra heavy 45-70,
Gov. standard target
Box Winc1894 30 cal. Short
range
2-Boxes Winc 30 cal. Rem
super speed, green (20 rds) &
red (18 rds) boxes
Box Winc Gov. Model 1906 30
cal.
3-Boxes .32-20 wimc. 100 gr.
shells
4-Boxes .348 winc, 200 gr. Silvertip shells
3-Boxes .243, 80 gr. shells
Box Hornady .30 cal., 168 gr.
Hollow pt. bullets
2-Bandoliers 8mm rds. (70
each)
5-M-1 Garand, 30-06 clips
w/ammo
Browning 10 ga. chokes
2-20 ga. chokes for Rem .
A5 Auto Browning 12 ga. barrel
Dog Radartron Model 700-DT
Game calls: turkey, crow, owl,
goose, duck
Box calls, slate calls mouth calls
Turkey Jake decoy Duck
decoys, Fish decoys
Flambeau & Feather-Flex
goose decoys
.30 cal. Military bullets: Reload
powder
Gun bibles etc.
Other miscellaneous
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utes before serving. Serve
warm. Makes 4 to 6 servings.
*****
Pauline Livingston, Junction City:
TWICE BAKED
SALMON POTATOES
4 large baking potatoes
1/4 cup sour cream
3 tablespoons butter
1/4 teaspoon onion powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/4 teaspoon black pepper
7.5-ounce can red salmon,
drained & flaked
1 cup chopped fresh dill
Paprika for garnish
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Scrub potatoes then
pierce skin with a fork. Bake
60 minutes or until tender.
Let cool slightly. Slice each
potato lengthwise about 1
inch deep and scoop out the
pulp, placing pulp in a medium bowl. Add sour cream,
butter, onion powder, salt
and pepper and beat with an
electric mixer. Add salmon
and dill and mix with spoon
until thoroughly combined.
Spoon mixture back into potato shells and sprinkle
lightly with paprika. Bake 20
minutes or until heated
through.
*****
Lucille Wohler, Clay Center:
CANDY BAR CAKE
1 box chocolate cake mix
1/2 cup butter
1 cup (12 ounces) chocolate
chips
12-ounce package peanut
butter chips
12-ounce package toffee bits
15-ounce can sweetened condensed milk
Chopped pecans
Mix cake mix and butter
and pat in the bottom of a 9by-13-inch pan. Sprinkle
chocolate chips, peanut butter chips and toffee bits over
mix (chips can be warmed a
bit if you want). Warm milk
and pour over top. Sprinkle
chopped pecans over top as
desired. Bake 20 minutes or
until browned. I use a 325-de-

Rosalee Tibbits, Minneapolis, Wins This
Week’s G&G Recipe Contest And Prize
Winner Rosalee Tibbits, Minneapolis: “I like incorporating whole grains into recipes for the added benefits to our
diets that these grains contribute.”
SWEDISH APPLE DESSERT
(Whole grain version)
1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup butter
2 eggs
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla
1 cup all-purpose flour
1/2 cup whole wheat flour
1/3 cup old-fashioned oats
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon soda
3 cups apples, chopped
1/2 cup nuts
Topping:
1 cup brown sugar
2 tablespoons soft butter
2 tablespoons milk
Cream sugar, butter, eggs, salt and vanilla together. Combine flours, oats, cloves, cinnamon and soda then add to
creamed mixture. Stir in apples and nuts. Bake in a greased
bundt pan at 350 degrees for 50 minutes. Remove from the
oven. Mix all topping ingredients together then spread over
hot cake. Return to oven 15 minutes longer.
OPTIONAL: Can sprinkle broken nuts over topping before
returning to oven.
*****
Annette Reilly, Abilene:
“It may feel like fall but the
summer squash has yet to
slow production. Here’s a
recipe that came from the desire to continue using ‘free’
food, but needing a different
flavor for the tastebuds.”
HEAVENLY
SUMMER SQUASH
2 cups sliced 1/4-inch thick
summer squash (about 4, 4to 6-inch squashes, yellow
or zucchini or both)
1 cup sliced 1/4-inch thick
carrots
1 tablespoon dehydrated
onion
4 tablespoons brown sugar

4 tablespoons butter or margarine
1/4 cup water
Dash cinnamon (ground), optional
Place squash and carrots
in a 2-quart microwave-safe
dish. Toss and sprinkle with
dehydrated onion, brown
sugar and dot with butter or
margarine. Add water, and
cinnamon if desired. Cover
and microwave on high for 4
to 6 minutes. Stir. Check carrots for desired tenderness.
Rotate dish and microwave,
covered, in 1 to 2 minute intervals on high until carrots
are done. Let stand five min-

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:00 AM

As we are retiring and moving to town , we will sell the following items at auction to
be held at the farm located 10 miles North (on blacktop road) and 1 1/4 miles West
(on #148 Hwy.) of CLIFTON, KS. or 6 1/2 miles East (on #148 Hwy.) of AGENDA, KS.
NOTE: Good, clean machinery, combine & trucks, shedded. We will be on machinery by noon.
COMBINE & TRUCKS; TRACTORS; MACHINERY; MISCELLANEOUS

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.
Lunch by: Covenant Ladies

LARRY & CAROL MORGAN — SELLERS
Phone: 785-732-6623

AUCTION CONDUCTED BY
LARRY LAGASSE AUCTION & REAL ESTATE
CONCORDIA, KS.
Web Site: www.llagasseauction-re.com - E-mail: llagasse@llagasseauction-re.com
AUCTIONEERS
LANCE LAGASSE
PH: 785-262-1185

LARRY LAGASSE
PH: 785-243-3270

JOE ODETTE
PH: 785-243-4416

ANTIQUE
AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 10:00 AM
Auction will be held in Kenwood Hall at the Saline Co. Fairgrounds in

SALINA, KANSAS
SIGNS, TOYS, COINS
50 plus porcelain & tin signs
inc. Oldsmobile & Oldsmobile
Service, Double Circle Coop,
Derby,
Coke,
Fairmont
Kirschbraun Cream, Recruit
Cigar, Lincoln Paint, Oliver,
Goodyear,
Texaco,
Red
Crown, Postal Telegraph &
cable, Phillips 6, Phillips Trop
Artic, REO Speed Wagon,
IHC, DeLaval, Hubbard (some
never used), Master Mix,
wooden John Deere corn
sheller; John Deere pocket
ledgers inc.: 1929, several
1950's; 50+ John Deere col-

lector toys; JD cups, tins,
clock, other pieces; miniature
toy car collection; toy horses
plastic & metal; Ertle cars nib;
large assortment of silver
coins inc.: halves, quarters,
dimes, wheat pennies, proof
sets, Mexican gold.
GUNS, GLASS &
COLLECTIBLES
Guns & knives; inc.: Ithaca 12
ga model 37, Rifle Thompson
Center auto. 22 scope, H.
Sauer 22 revolver, Winchester
12 ga model 12, Gamo air
rifle; Army war books; WWII
remembered tapes; 200 belt

buckles inc.: set Hesston
w/1974, child’s Hesston from
1985, limited gold JD buckles,
Farmers Union, other; Ducks
Unlimited pictures; wooden
duck bookends; deer antler
mounts; deer plates; Red
Wing crocks; Precious Moments figures; sterling chains
& watch; miniature gun collection; 35 Fenton baskets; other
Fenton items; Horseman doll;
other dolls & doll furniture;
golf clubs; cast iron tractor
seats; Avon cars; tools & tool
boxes.

NOTE: Check our web site for pictures at www.thummelauction.com. We will sell signs
at 11:00, coins at 12:00.

Auction Conducted By
THUMMEL AUCTION
Beloit, Kansas • 785-738-5933

gree oven, may take a bit
longer. I don’t like it to bake
too fast.
*****
Julia Bergman, Seneca:
“If you have a few items left
from your garden and can’t
think of anything else to
make, try this easy and tasty
dip.”
EASY VEGGIE DIP
1 cucumber, peeled & diced
1 medium tomato, diced
1 medium onion, chopped
1 medium green pepper
1/4 cup prepared ranch dressing
1/4 cup Italian dressing
Cut each vegetable into
desired sizes. Add ranch and
Italian dressings and mix
well. Can add more dressing
if it needs to be more moist.
Serve on Ritz crackers,
Wheat Thins, tortilla chips
or any other favorite cracker.
*****
Kay Spoo, Frankfort:
“This is low fat.”
YOU JUST THINK
IT’S GUACAMOLE
15-ounce can tender asparagus spears, drained
1 medium sweet onion,
chopped very fine
1 cup tomato, seeded &
skinned, chopped very fine
(may substitute petite
diced tomatoes, drained)
1 tablespoon lemon or lime
juice
5 drops Tabasco sauce or to
taste

MANHATTAN
SHOE REPAIR
Repairing
• Boots
• Shoes
• Purses

• Luggage
• Back Packs
• Ball Gloves

M-F • 8-5:30 • Sat. • 8-1
216 South Fourth
Manhattan, KS

785-776-1193

1/8 teaspoon fresh ground
white pepper
1 clove garlic, crushed
2 tablespoons finely minced
fresh cilantro (may substitute dried cilantro)
Blend
asparagus
in
blender until smooth. Combine remaining ingredients.
Refrigerate
for
several
hours to blend flavors. Serve
with shredded lettuce or
baked tortilla chips.
*****
Sandy Hill, Eskridge:
“Melted Swiss cheese and
sour cream lend decadence
to this flavorful side with
garden fresh ingredients.”
ZUCCHINI
TOMATO BAKE
1 medium onion, chopped
1 tablespoon butter
3 medium zucchini (about 1
pound), shredded & patted
dry
3 medium tomatoes, seeded
& chopped

Back Pain &
the DRX9000™

1 cup (4 ounces) shredded reduced-fat Swiss cheese, divided
1/3 cup reduced-fat sour
cream
1 teaspoons paprika
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon garlic powder
1/4 teaspoon pepper
2 tablespoons shredded
Parmesan cheese
In a large nonstick skillet saute onion in butter
until tender. Transfer to a
large bowl. Add the zucchini, tomatoes, 1/2 cup Swiss
cheese, sour cream and seasonings; mix well. Transfer
to an 11-by-7-by-2-inch baking dish coated with cooking
spray. Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese and remaining
Swiss cheese. Bake, uncovered, at 350 degrees for 25 to
30 minutes or until vegetables are tender. Makes 6
servings.
*****

N o n - I nv a s i v e .
N o n - S u rg i c a l .
With the DRX9000™, You Can
Take Hold of Your Life Again!
• Reduce your back pain.
• Reduce your symptoms.
• Reduce your disability.
• Improve your quality of life

Common Causes of Back Pain
• The discs in your spine act as
shock absorbers. Herniation or
“bulging” of the discs may occur
due to wear and tear. This is one of
the most common causes of lower
back pain.
• Disc degeneration can occur
when the spongy disc dries out.
over time or with injury, discs may
dry out, tear and put pressure on
the nerves. The result is muscle
tension and back pain.
_________________________

About the DRX9000™
• The DRX9000™ is effective in treating
low back pain associated with herniated
discs, bulging discs and degenerative
disc disease, allowing patients to return
to an active lifestyle.
Treatments on the DRX9000™
• Consists of 20 sessions over a period of
six weeks.
• Each session lasts 30 minutes.
• Following each therapy session, a cold
pack and/or electrical stimulation is
applied to help restore muscle tone.
Now Accepting Blue Cross
-Blue Shield

Dr. Scott D. Iversen
“The DRX9000™ is designed to 630 Poyntz • Manhattan, KS
relieve pain and promote healing.”
Call Today! 785-776-7568
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Audrey Mayer, Haddam:
“This makes a delicious
meal, even if you think you
don’t like zucchini.”
ZUCCHINI FRITTERS
5 tablespoons Bisquick
1/2 cup parmesan cheese
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon pepper
2 eggs
1/2 cup chopped onion
2 cups shredded zucchini
Olive oil
Blend Bisquick, cheese,
salt and pepper. Stir in eggs
with fork. Stir in onion and
zucchini making a batter. Use
1/4 cup measuring cup to dip
and make patties in hot skillet with 2 tablespoons olive
oil. Brown 4 to 5 minutes on
each side until nicely
browned. Season with lemon
and pepper, if desired. Makes
8 to 9 patties (I use half
recipe for two people).
*****
Kellee Rogers, Topeka:
STOVE TOP CHICKEN
1 package Stove Top Stuffing
Mix for Chicken
1 1/2 pounds boneless skinless chicken breasts, cut
into bite-size pieces
1 can cream of chicken soup
1/3 cup sour cream
16-ounce package frozen
mixed vegetables, thawed
& drained
Heat oven to 400 degrees.
Prepare stuffing mix as directed on package. Mix chicken, soup, sour cream and vegetables in a 9-by-13-inch baking dish; top with stuffing.
Bake 30 minutes or until
chicken is cooked through.
*****
A couple from Mary
Rogers, Topeka:
CHICKEN SALAD
5 cups cooked diced chicken
3 cups chopped pecans
12-ounce bag dried sweetened cranberries
2 1/2 cups mayonnaise
1 1/2 cups blue cheese crumbles
1 cup dill pickle relish
1/2 teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon salt
In a bowl combine all ingredients. Cover and refrigerate overnight. Serves 12.
*****
PUMPKIN PECAN BREAD
2 cups flour
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 cup whole wheat flour
1/2 cup brown sugar
2 teaspoons pumpkin pie
spice

1/2 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 eggs
15-ounce can pumpkin
1/2 cup oil
1/2 cup water
1 teaspoon vanilla
1/2 cup pecans, chopped
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Combine dry ingredients in a bowl and set aside.
In a bowl stir the eggs, pumpkin, oil, water and vanilla;
mix well. Stir into the dry ingredients just until moistened. Fold in pecans. Pour
batter into 2 well-greased 8by-4-inch loaf pans. Bake for
55 to 60 minutes until toothpick comes out clean. Cool 15
minutes. Remove from pans
and cool completely on wire
racks.
For topping you can mix 3
tablespoons sugar and 1/2 teaspoon nutmeg and sprinkle
over loaves prior to baking if
desired.
*****
The final two are from
Millie Conger, Tecumseh:
COFFEE CUPCAKES
1 cup butter
2 cups sugar
4 large eggs
3 cups flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
1/4 teaspoon salt
3/4 cup whole milk
1/4 cup strong brewed cold
coffee
1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Line muffin cups with
paper liners. In a bowl beat
butter and sugar at medium
speed with mixer until fluffy.
Add eggs, one at a time, beating well after each addition.
In a bowl combine flour, baking powder and salt. In a
bowl combine milk and coffee. Gradually add flour mixture to butter mixture, alter-

nately with milk mixture, beginning and ending with
flour mixture. Spoon batter
evenly into prepared pans.
Bake for 18 to 20 minutes or
until toothpick inserted in
center comes out clean. Let
cool in pans for 10 minutes.
Remove cupcakes from pans
and cool completely on wire
racks. Frost with chocolate
frosting or whipped topping.
Makes 2 1/2 dozen.
*****
BANANA CREAM
CHEESECAKE
2-layer size white cake mix,
divided
4 eggs, divided
3 tablespoons oil
2/3 cup brown sugar, divided
2 bananas, sliced
(2) 8-ounce packages cream
cheese
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 1/2 cups milk
1 1/2 cups whipped topping
Heat oven to 300 degrees.
Reserve 1 cup dry cake mix.
Mix remaining cake mix with
1 egg, oil and 1/3 cup brown
sugar with mixer. Will be
crumbly. Press onto bottom
and 1 inch up sides of
greased 9-by-13-inch pan. Top
with bananas. Beat cream
cheese and remaining sugar
with mixer. Add reserve cake
mix, remaining eggs and
lemon juice; beat 1 minute.
Blend in milk. Mixture will
be thin. Pour into crust and
bake 45 to 50 minutes or until
center is almost set. Cool and
refrigerate for 4 hours. Top
with whipped topping.
*****

CORRECTION!
In the 9-23-08 issue of
Grass & Grain the Italian
Beef Stew recipe from
Kathy Hogue, the 1/2
pound baked ham should
be CUBED.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:00 AM

Location: 202 E. Washington St. — BENNINGTON, KS
CONSISTING OF LAWN MOWERS, HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES & FURNITURE, POSSIBLE ANTIQUES &
COLLECTIBLES & HAM RADIO RECEIVER

See Grass & Grain September 16 for complete listings.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: At the time of listing there were many
small items still in moving and storage boxes that were unable to be seen.

DORIS JOHNSON ESTATE, OWNERS
Sale Conducted By:
BACON AUCTION CO.
Royce K. Bacon, Auctioneer • 785-392-2465
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Freezing Foods Requires The Right Touch
BLUE SPRINGS, Mo. —
Freezing can extend the
shelf life of food by months,
but preserving the quality
of frozen food does require
proper handling, said a
University of Missouri Extension
nutrition
and
health education specialist.
"The secret to success is
to freeze the right foods in
the right containers, for the
right length of time, at the
right temperature, with the
right handling," said Glenda Kinder. She offered
these tips for freezing
foods:
* Avoid foods that don't
freeze well. These include
foods with a dairy base of
milk, cream, sour cream,
cream cheese or yogurt.
Items made with mayo-type
dressings also freeze poorly.
* Store foods in freezerquality bags, wraps and
rigid containers. Freezerquality bags are important
because air doesn't penetrate as with other plastic
bags. Exhaust the air from
the container to prevent
freezer burn on the edges
of food.
* Freeze and store foods
at zero degrees Fahrenheit
or lower. Use a thermometer to determine the temperature in your appliance.

Another
indicator
is
whether a container of ice
cream stays brick-hard in
the freezer.
* When something is in
the freezer too long, quality begins to deteriorate.
Recommended
freezing
time for cooked hambur-

ger
is
three
months;
casseroles, three months;
pies, eight months; and
fruits and vegetables, 10
months.
* Thaw perishable food
safely in the refrigerator or
in the microwave to cook
right away.

Free Weekly Recipe Available Online
Included as part of Grass & Grain’s website is a “Free
Weekly Recipe.” You need not be a subscriber to view this
recipe. Go to www.grassandgrain.com and at the bottom
left click on Our Daily Bread Free Weekly Recipe.
Some recipes will be selected from submissions received
from area cooks while others may be suggested favorites. You
may also share the recipe with friends and family by clicking
on the “email page” button.
This week’s recipe is RANCH CHICKEN
from Mary Rogers, Topeka

OCTOBER &
NOVEMBER 4-11-18
“Our Daily Bread”
Recipe Contest Prize
PERSONALIZED SNOWMAN SIGN

Cheerfully
welcome all who come
to your home with
this personalized
snowman
sign.
Measures 18x16 inches and includes 216 letters to create
your message. Decorated with fabric accents and a wire
hanger for easy mounting.

17th Annual SWAP MEET
Wheatland Poppin’ Johnnies
Toy Show, Arts & Crafts,
Stationary Engine,
Tractor Show and Sale

October 24, 25 & 26
9 a.m.-7 p.m. (Except Sunday)
Swap Meet will end inside the
Coliseum at 12:00 Noon Sunday

Kansas Coliseum Pavilion
I-135 & 85th Street North
WICHITA, KANSAS
Space (10’x10’) $25.00
Booth spaces rented on first come basis
Antique Auction by
Nixon Auctioneers, Wakefield, NE
Saturday 2:00 PM
Phone: 402-287-9971

1939 Model “B” John Deere Tractor
Drawing Saturday afternoon

Antique & Classic Tractor Pull,
Oct. 26, 11:00 AM, 1952 & older
Information Call:
1-866-722-7515

The winner each week is
selected from the recipes
printed.
Send us your favorite
recipe. It may be a main
dish, leftover, salad, side
dish, dessert, or what-haveyou.
1. Check your recipe carefully to make certain all ingredients are accurate and
instructions are clear.

2. Be sure your name, address and phone number
are on the entry. Please include a street address with
your recipe entries. A post
office box number is not
sufficient for prize delivery.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
3. Send it to: Woman’s Page
Editor, Grass & Grain, Box
1009, Manhattan, KS 66505.
OR e-mail at:
agpress2@agpress.com

628+/- ACRES GEARY CO. LAND

ANTIQUE/COLLECTIBLES

AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 — 12:30 PM

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22 — 7:00 PM
BROWN AUCTION PAVILION, 2323 NORTH JACKSON

JUNCTION CITY, KANSAS

MORRIS COUNTY 4-H BUILDING, 612 US HWY 56

COUNCIL GROVE, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: 1 mile East of Council Grove on US Hwy. 56. WATCH FOR SIGNS.

REAL ESTATE: 3 TRACTS OF LAND
ADDRESS: SOUTH US 77, JUNCTION

DIRECTIONS to the Properties: All tracts are in the same area and joined. From I-70 Exit
295, go south on Highway 77 approximately 5 miles to the North Property Line, 6 Miles to
the Gate into the property (vicinity of Mile Marker 147). All tracts are on the West side of
Highway 77.

FURNITURE
Walnut glass front china hutch;
parlor table; oak parlor table
with claw feet; 6 ft. oak counter
top showcase; oak occasional
table; walnut desk; drop front
desk; maple desk; marble top 3
drawer chest; sofa table; Mission oak sofa; 2 - 5 ft. chrome
showcases; 4 ft. showcase; oak
folding chair; 6 ft. oak slant front
showcase; Wilson oak kitchen
cabinet; oak ice box, 2 compartment; walnut wardrobe; wainscot primitive corner cabinet;
oak dining chairs; child’s oak roll
top desk; enamel top table, red
and white; dressing mirror; walnut 4 drawer chest; oak occasional chair; closed circuit TV
and camera.

camel back trunk; nice selection of costume jewelry, some
rhinestone; various Frankoma
pcs.; copper boiler; hat pins
and holders; Ruby Flash pitchers; Ironwood figurine; Weller
vase; PCA adv. mirror; amber
Fire King pcs.; Cape Cod pcs.;
hat stands and hats; brass floor
lamp; Enchantment print; iron
desk lamp; lighters; blue fan
vase; various Fenton pcs.; nice
selection of prints; chain
framed pictures; Dietz lantern;

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: After many years in business, Alta Vista
Antiques has decided to liquidate their inventory. Nice selection of furniture and collectibles. This is a partial list. We will
run 2 rings part of the day. Sales tax will be collected unless
written proof of sales tax ID number is presented. No exceptions.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: All of Section 15 less
row and beginning 2272.5 West SE Corner
Section 10, North 150, West 290, South 150,
East 290 To POB SEC. 10 & 15, in Section 15,
Township 13 Range 5, Junction City, Geary
County, Kansas.

ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
CI pcs. of all kinds; kerosene
lamps; several wood planes;
gumball machine; well pulley;
primitives of all kinds; comic
books; wooden barrels; large
selection of enamelware; old
kitchen items; various crock jars
and jugs; rolling pins; egg baskets; Kraut cutters; ice tongs;
various linens and fancywork;
wedding dress and other vintage dresses; snowshoes; Ruby
Red pcs.; Coca Cola items; stirrups and bits; several angle
prints; No. 6 crock; amber mixing bowls; aluminum pcs.;

Terms: Cash or Good Check. Not Responsible for Accidents.
Statements made day of auction take precedence over written
materials. Lunch Available.

TAXES: $1,109.22 The Seller will pay 2008
and all-prior years taxes. 2009 Taxes will be the
Not responsible for accidents.

marbles; Nippon chocolate set;
Goffus glass bowls; Prussian
bowl; satin glass vase; pressed
glass pcs.; Bavarian cracker
jar; D.M. Feery & Co. seed
print; Norman Rockwell prints;
harmonicas; Christmas ornaments; nice selection of
broaches; amber candy dish;
brush planter; various pottery
pcs.; brass dresser mirror; various plates; washboards; brass
spittoon; thimbles; celluloid hair
combs.

ORDER OF SALE:
TRACT 1: 183.70+/-Acres
TRACT 2: 169.31+/Acres
TRACT 3: 276.95+/-Acres (Acreage amounts
are based on FSA measurements)
Each Tract will be sold separately and if purchased separately buyers will be granted a
survey by the Seller. Good pasture with cattle
wintering potential and excellent Wildlife and
Hunting.

ALTA VISTA ANTIQUES

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

CITY, KANSAS

responsibility of the Buyer.
TERMS: 10% DOWN DAY OF SALE. Balance
due when Merchantable Title and Warranty
Deed are delivered. Properties sell in As Is
Condition. All Buyer inspections must be
done prior to the Auction. Acreage amounts
are based on FSA measurements and are
deemed reliable, but are not guaranteed.
Sale is not contingent on the buyers obtaining financing. Escrow Fee will be divided equally between the Seller and the
Buyer. Possession & Closing will be on or
before November 24, 2008. For information
contract Jay E. Brown, Broker and Auctioneer (785) 223-7555 or Office (784) 762-2266.
ANNOUNCEMENTS & STATEMENTS made
day of sale take precedence over all printed
material. Broker & Auctioneers are representing the Seller.

JOAN HODGSON, ESTATE
JANE C. TEGELER & JOHN R. HODGSON, TRUSTEES

JAY E. BROWN
Broker & Auctioneer
785-223-7555

GREG HALLGREN
785-499-5376

785-762-2266 • FAX: 785-762-8910 • E-mail: jbrown@nqks.com
www.brownrealestateauction.com
www.KSALlink.com
www.kansasauctions.net
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$1 million tor wheat genome research

Expert offers advice on establishing
fruit orchards for home use
High fuel costs and other
economic burdens have
spurred increased interest
in vegetable gardening. Interest in home fruit production is also increasing, said
a University of Missouri Extension horticulture specialist.
“Though fruit-producing
plants don’t provide instant
gratification like vegetables, they provide perennial
contributions to the table,”
said Marlin Bates. “To extend the availability of
homegrown fruit, many people are beginning to can and
freeze what they grow and
buy at the farmers markets.”
If you are interested in
home fruit production, first
determine how many plants
of a particular fruit you will
need. “From tree fruit to
berries, there is considerable variability in production from year to year,”
Bates said. “For instance,
with apples you can expect
anywhere from two bushels
to six bushels from one tree.
A good approach is to plan
for the lower yield range. In
a good year, you will have
plenty to share with friends,
and in a not-so-good year,
you will still have what you
need.”
Another factor is whether you want only a source
of fresh fruit to eat or also
want to preserve fruit.
Pollination
requirements dictate the minimum
number of plants to set.
Many fruit-bearing plants
require cross-pollination

(pollen from a different cultivar) to produce adequate
yields. These include apple,
pear, plum, blueberries and
nut trees. Make sure the
different cultivars flower at
the same time so pollen can
be successfully transferred.
Plants that are self-pollinated include sour cherry,
peach, nectarine, grape,
raspberry, blackberry and
strawberry. Your taste and
preferences should influence your choice of which
cultivars to grow. “But you
should also take into consideration disease and insect susceptibility,” Bates
said. “Many of the popular
fruit cultivars common in
the supermarket are quite

T

susceptible to disease and
insect issues in Missouri,
so they are not recommended.”
You should also address
plant-specific growth requirements. Blueberries,
for instance, prefer a lower
pH than other plants. Testing the soil prior to planting
will guide you toward providing optimum growing
conditions for your fruit
plants. Soil testing is available at your local MU Extension office.
“Remember that with the
increasing interest in fruit
production, several reputable dealers are having
trouble keeping up with demand,” Bates said. “This

emphasizes the need to
order early and make sure
the plants you buy are
grown in our region. Plants
shipped from areas with different climates don’t do as
well as regionally grown
plant stock.”
MU Extension guides for
home fruit production are
available online at http://
extension.missouri.edu/ex
plore/agguides/hort/#Fruit.

USDA’s Cooperative State Research, Education and Extension Service (CSREES) announced this week that it has
renewed a grant to Kansas State University researcher Dr.
Bikram Gill to complete the physical map of wheat chromosome 3A by August 2010.
The grant is worth $1 million to the research project,
which received $1 million from CSREES’ National Research Initiative Plant Genome Program in 2006. Working
with researchers in the Czech Republic, Gill has constructed a partial map of the wheat chromosome 3A.
A CSREES press release said the new grant will allow
the team to finish the physical map, enabling access to the
approximately 5,400 genes located on chromosome 3A. Scientists will be able to use the map to isolate genes that are
responsible for resistance to preharvest sprouting; aluminium toxicity; diseases such as Fusarium head scab and
Septoria blotch; and other traits underlying yield, quality
and human health.

ree & Brush Free Ranch
MULTI-LEVER LOPPER
Ideal for cutting cedar trees in pastures

The Old Way

The New Way

Coffey County Honda
105 South Main, New Strawn, KS 66839

1-800-279-3650

• Coated blade • Lightweight aluminum handles — 28 1/4 inches long
for long reach. Weight 4.1 lbs. • Slicing cutting action • Special leverage
for effortless cutting • Cuts branches and trees up to 2 inches thick.

honda.com UTILITY ATV’S ARE RECOMMENDED ONLY FOR RIDERS 16 YEARS OF AGE AND OLDER. AT’s CAN BE HAZARDOUS TO OPERATE. FOR YOUR SAFETY BE RESPONSBILE. READ OWNERS MANUAL. ALWAYS WEAR A HELMET, EYE PROTECTION & PROTECTIVE CLOTHING. BE CAREFUL ON DIFFICULT TERRAIN. ALL ATV RIDERS SHOULD TAKE A TRAINING COURSE. FREE FOR NEW BUYERS. ASK YOUR DEALER OR CALL ASI AT 800-887-2887. NEVER RIDE UNDER
THE INFLUENCE OF DRUGS OR ALCOHOL. ON PAVED SURFACES, ON PUBLIC ROADS, WITH PASSENGERS, AT EXCESSIVE SPEEDS, NO STUNT RIDING.
RESPECT THE ENVIRONMENT WHEN RIDING. FourTrax® Foreman® and Best on Earth® are registered trademarks of Honda Motor Co., Ltd. (3/03) 08-0358

5562 Kiowa County Ave. 57, Belvidere, KS 67028

1-800-201-2351
Corral Plans - $5 + $2.98 P&H
Phone Orders Welcome
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS WELCOMED!
Prices and Specifications subject to change without notice.

Continuous Fencing • Gates • Crowding Tubs
Adjustable Alleyways • Portable Working
Equipment • Rawhide Portable Corrals
Portable Equipment
Hay Saving Bale Feeders • Feeder Panels

www.linnpost.com
Linn Post & Pipe, Inc.
Box 276 - Linn, KS 66953
Mike Peters • 800-526-0993

HUMBOLDT, NE
Lewis Implement
402-862-2331

KALVESTA
Kalvesta Impl.
620-855-3567

LAWRENCE
Shuck Implement
800-654-5191

EMPORIA
Schaefer Equipment
620-342-3172

Southern Sales Representative
4 Liberty Circle - Stillwater, OK 74075
Frank Elliott • 866-298-0283

Creighton Post & Pipe, Inc.
Box 137 - Creighton, NE 68729
Richard Stubben • 800-638-4036

160 ACRE LYON CO. REAL ESTATE

AUCTION
MONDAY, OCTOBER 27 — 6:30 PM
Americus Senior Citizen Center, 516 Locust — AMERICUS,

KANSAS

PROPERTY LOCATION: 3 miles East of Rd. F (Americus Road) on Rd. 310 to the intersection of
Rd. 310 and Rd. J. Watch for signs.
DESCRIPTION: 160 acres more or less with
approximately 50 acres of cropland with the
balance pasture. Good production possibility on
the cropland which is currently planted to soybeans. Pasture is native grass, good water and
small amount of timber for excellent wildlife potential and has been an excellent deer hunting
location. Building site potential with rural water
and electricity available. Some new perimeter

fence and good access with county road on 3
sides. Approximately 14 miles North of Emporia.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: E1/2 NE1/4 and E1/2
SE1/4 Sec. 5-17-11 East of 6th PM Lyon County Kansas.
For information contact Greg Hallgren Broker and Auctioneer at 785-499-2897.

SHEILA HARDER VENNING
HEIR OF THE LATE IVAN AND MARCELLA HARDER
Terms: Cash or
Good Check. Not
Responsible for
Accidents. Statements made day
of auction take precedence
over written materials.

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

T

he cattle industry is changing but here at Mid-America
Feed Yard the things that have not changed is the stability, honesty and integrity in which we do business. If
you are looking for a commercial feed yard whose
focus is on performance and customer service, who will be
here for you day after day, year after year. Call or better yet,
come see for yourself why cattlemen from across the country are Finishing First at Mid-America Feed Yard.

★ Pens 40 to 300 head ★ S/E Nebraska
★ 6 Packers buying live, on the rail or value based
★ 5% feed financing ★ Large mounds & wide aprons
★ Cattle Financing ★ PVP Approved ★ Fixed corn pricing

1-800-228-4532
Ohiowa, Nebraska
(38 miles West of Beatrice on Hwy. 4)
Doug Karl, General Manager • Pat Bentley, Yard Manager
Dave McCoy, Director Marketing
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A mighty wind
By late afternoon a
cloud rose in the southeast,
gray and ominous, spreading like a stain across the
skies. Its leading edge appeared feathered and soft
like the backside of a supercell, while fluffy cumulus clouds pushed ahead of
it, low and ponderous,
dragging their shadows behind. I watched the unfolding panoply for a while and
then went inside to check
doppler radar, whose godlike
eye
revealed
a
seething mass of storms
stretching from Iowa to the
Gulf of Mexico, all revolving around a single pivot
point just breaching the
Arkansas border. So. With
only a minor brush of creative license it can be said
that Hurricane Ike came
ashore in Kansas. At least
we didn’t have to evacuate.
For hurricanes to form,
several elements must be
present: water temperatures of at least 80 degrees,
low wind shear and favorable mid-level easterly
winds. This leaves the West

Coast unscathed because of
the southward-flowing California current bringing
cooler surface waters down
from British Columbia. For
those living along the Gulf
of Mexico and the Eastern
Seaboard, that means living an unpredictable agenda from June 1 to November 30 and the utter certainty that sooner or later
you’ll have to flee inland,
leaving everything behind.
It seems an odd way to
live but I suspect one gets
used to it. After experiencing my one and only earthquake, a minor tremor of
some 4.2 magnitude whose
effects were magnified by
the waterbed I was lying
on, I swore I could never
live in California with such
a potential threat. But
then, our first visit to
Kansas saw us prepared to
dive into a relative’s storm
cellar, the skies purple and
green like a livid bruise
and the deeply-shadowed
stairway so cobwebbed it
could have passed for

something out of a horror
movie. The difference between such cataclysmic
events is in their randomness, with one glaring exception: for residents of
Gulf and Atlantic shores,
it’s not a matter of if, but
when.
I was clueless about this
the first time we visited the
Gulf, but not for long. We
flew to Houston, rented a
car and headed south, our
destination Galveston Bay
and a Kelp Gull that had

shown up the day before. It
was an extremely rare
sighting of a bird whose
normal range spans the
southern hemisphere. Horizontal rain slowed our
progress but we managed
to locate the gull at last,
and when reversing course
to drop down toward
Aransas Bay we saw the
first of what became the
predominant indicator that
life along the coast wasn’t
all sweetness and light.
The signs had gone unnoticed because of their directionality. They were
blue with white lettering
that
said
"Evacuation
route" and topped with arrows pointing inland. Evacuation from what, I wondered, and remained mystified until I put the question
to our boat guide. Clarification was merely the catalyst for shocking mental
picture of hundreds of
thousands of coastal residents clogging the road at
the same time, a sort of
apocalyptic vision of chaos

LANDOWNERS
Before you sign anything, consult an
attorney. I have the relevant legal
experience and the advantage of
being a landowner in a recently completed wind farm. I’ve seen it all from
start to finish. Let me use my knowledge and experience to help guide
you through this complex process.
CHERYL TILLBERG MURRAY
ATTORNEY AT LAW
SALINA, KANSAS

785-577-6935

and anarchy with a natural-born mushroom cloud
rising in their rearview
mirrors.
Several years later,
while planning a trip to
South Carolina, I was less
than amused to learn that a
hurricane was due to swing
through the area about the
same time we would be
camping in a nylon tent.
Because I’d already made
reservations and bought
airline tickets, I spent a
week tracking the storm as
closely as any resident.
Fortunately
it
passed
through three days prior to
our arrival, leaving shattered windows and downed
power lines, and a collapsed
bridge
linking
North Carolina made us
change our itinerary some-
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what, but otherwise the
trip went off without a
hitch.
Most impressive were
the live oaks. One, located
outside Charleston, is estimated to be 1,400 years old.
Hurricane Hugo, a category
5
monster
that
hit
Charleston dead on, tried
knocking it down and
couldn’t. Beneath those
trees it was easy to imagine
hurricane winds roaring
through, the howl and
shriek of explosive gusts
and the groaning of boughs,
the wild flailing, the torrential downpour and blistering saltwater spray.
Their resiliency and deep
roots keep them upright
when the works of man
blow to splinters. Surely
there’s a lesson there.

AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 12 — 11:00 AM

Located 5 3/4 m. West of BURLINGAME, KS. on Hwy. 31, or 3
m. Southeast of HARVEYVILLE, KS. on Hwy. 31.
horse trailer, no title; shopbuilt
JD 4020 dsl. tractor, WFE, 3
GN open top 6x16 all steel
pt., with JD 148 loader,
stock trailer; Coleman PowerSN153582; JD grain drill on
mate upright 30 gal. air comrubber; Mohawk 10 ft. pull type
pressor; walk behind string
rotary mower; ‘91 Olds. 98 Retrimmer; slide-in pickup bed,
gency Elite 4 door car; ‘01
hyd. dump box; selection of diDodge Ram 1500 pickup,
mension lumber; antique cabi2WD, extended cab, mag. V-8,
net radio; approx. 25 steel
AT, short bed; ‘91 Chevy Cposts; several push mowers;
2500 Cheyenne pickup, V-8, 4
some new and used tires;
sp., 8 1/2 ft. flatbed, bale spear,
Warm Morning 320 wood
GN; ‘97 Ford F-250 2WD pickstove; selection of doors and
up with Tommy lift; ‘59 Fold Fwindows; Marlin 22 auto rifle;
600 truck, bed and hoist; ‘97
30-06 bolt rifle; 10 Morgan silCadillac Sedan DeVille, V-8,
ver dollars, etc.; 2 glass top
AT, good cond.; Yamaha and
showcase; hand and shop
Suzuki cycles; 2 shopbuilt all
tools; farm primitives.
steel 16 and 18 ft. trailers; two
NOTE: Several buildings to go through, sure to be some
good additions. Many farm primitives and small items not
listed. Please Note: Parking in pasture across highway from
homestead. Many, many other items.

PROPERTY OF THE LATE
HAROLD E. HINCK TRUST

REAL ESTATE

AUCTION

BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
Lyndon, KS • 785-828-4212
Auction bill website

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 — 6:00 PM

www.beattyandwischropp.com

10010 Green Randolph Rd. —

RANDOLPH, KANSAS

FARM MACHINERY

DIRECTIONS: 1 mile West of Randolph on Green Randolph
Rd. WATCH FOR SIGNS.
DESCRIPTION: Exceptional 3 bedroom 2 bath berm home on 28
acres more or less. Acreage other than the building site is in CRP
until 2010. Attached garage. Approximately 25 miles North of
Manhattan or 18 miles South of Waterville 1 mile off 77 Hwy. in the
Blue Valley, Randolph school district.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
1487 E. 130th — MULVANE, KANSAS

DIRECTIONS: From K-15 and Mulvane, go East to Lucky 7
Saddle Club and Greenwich Rd., turn South on Greenwich Rd.
to 130th, then West 1 mile to auction. There is a long drive on
the South side of the road that leads to the auction.

See Grass & Grain September 16 for complete details.
TERMS & CONDITIONS: Sale is not contingent on the buyer
obtaining financing. Broker and Auctioneers are representing
the Seller. For information contact Greg Hallgren Broker and
Auctioneer at 785-499-2897.

VEHICLES
1998 Delta 88 Oldsmobile 4
door, 86,626 miles; 2001 GMC
3/4 ton 2500 diesel, heavy duty,
34,667 mi.; 1989 Chevrolet 2
ton wheat truck, steel bed with
hydraulic pump; 1985 GMC
diesel pickup 3/4 ton, 2500.

DOUG BURT & SARA KIRKEMINDE

REAL ESTATE &
AUCTIONS, LLC
ALTA VISTA, KANSAS • 785-499-5376
GREG HALLGREN
JAY E. BROWN
785-499-2897
785-482-3596
e-mail: ghallgren@live.com
www.hallgrenauctions.com • KSALlink.com

FALL HUNTING HEADQUARTERS

TRACTORS
John Deere Model 8630 with
cab, air conditioner, 3 point
hitch, Dyna Torque Goodyear
radial tires, 14,380 hours; John
Deere Model 4430 with cab, air
conditioner, 3 point hitch, with
Bale-Trak reader, 9172 hours;
John Deere Model 4020 with 3
point hitch and front end loader,
5342 hours.
MISCELLANEOUS TOOLS
C-clamps; shop vise; 3/8” and
1/2” electric drills; angle
grinder; electric sander; bench
grinder; large bolt cutters; socket sets; hand saws; claw hammers; Lincoln AC welder.

Most Brands Rifles, Shotguns and Handguns!
OPTICS - LARGE SELECTION OF KNIVES,
CLOTHING, CALLS, DECOYS, AMMO,
MUZZLE LOADERS, RELOADING EQUIPMENT &
POWDERS - WILD GAME COOKBOOKS 2-WAY RADIOS - RANGE FINDERS - COOKERS
- SEASONINGS - MARINADES

Atchison Outfitters
In the Dillon Tire Building
2000 W. 59 Hwy. • Atchison, Kansas

913-367-6312

MACHINERY
44 John Deere Model 900 field
cultivator; 3 section anhydrous
ammonia applicator; 30 ft.
gooseneck round bale hauler,
dual axle; 36’ chisel 3 sections;

9’ Big Ox 3 point blade; Garfield
Model 8550 hydraulic dirt
mover; 10’ Tucker 2 wheel hydraulic land leveler; 3 John
Deere drills Model No. 8350; 8’
John Deere pull behind
swather; John Deere side delivery rake, SN50640; dual wheel
dry fertilizer bulk spreader;
John Deere 6 row corn planter;
2 John Deere 5 bottom plows;
8’ chisel, 3 point; drag springtooth, 3 section; 2 - 4 wheel
Huskee 200 bushel grain carts;
anhydrous ammonia tank; 3
point weed sprayer; hydraulic
grain auger 45’x8”; 30’ John
Deere tandem disc Model No.
331; 24’ Travalong gooseneck
trailer; 22’ Hillsboro trailer, Vin
No.
1TH2A2FKBF100245;
John Deere round baler Model
No. 535; 3 point dual hydraulic
tree shear; John Deere combine, Model 6600 with 18’
header; John Deere combine
Model 7700 with 20’ header;
John Deere wire square baler,
Model No. 224WS.
YARD EQUIPMENT
MISCELLANEOUS FARM
ITEMS

ESTATE OF PAUL ELDER

REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE INC.
316-776-1302
106 N. Rose Hill Rd., P.O. Box 441, Rose Hill, KS 67133
Diana Swenson, Broker/Owner
Conrad Swenson - Auctioneer
Michelle Canny - Sales Assoc/Auctioneer
Don Howell - Sales Assoc/Auctioneer
Greg Farber - Sales Assoc/Auctioneer
Rex Childs - Auctioneer
Jeff Burbach - Set Up Foreman
Devon Bowen - Jr. Foreman

www.swensonauction.com
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Hey Neighbor

For The Love Of Horses
By Frank J. Buchman
Psychics Use Intuitive Communication
To Benefit The Horse And Its Handler
Mr. Ed was ahead of his
time.
Or maybe he really wasn’t.
Actually, people have
been talking to their horses
ever since they’ve been
friends and co-workers.
And, there was generally a
response from the horse to
the handler, even if it wasn’t
verbal, like that of the television star.
However, the depth of
the response and communication between man and animal hasn’t been understood
by a majority of those carrying on the conversation.
That is now changing.
Horse owners are communicating with their equine
partners in a similar fashion
of talking to a human acquaintance.
"Oh, no, tell me this isn’t
true," one co-worker countered when we indicated the
upcoming subject at hand.
Others may form the same
initial response to people
having conversations with
animals, but further investigation is merited before the
subject is completely written away as nonsense.
Several owners have told
of using a "horse psychic" to
better manage their horses.
Sheila Litke of Oshkosh,

Nebr., is a firm believer in
the services. "Generally, all
you have to do is tell the details of the horse, and they
can help figure out the problem, whether physical, mental, or whatever, and suggest
a solution which does work,"
she analyzed.
Actually, the practice of
people communicating with
animals is not unique. Many
professionals want to sell
their services to others, as a
business. So, there are ready
sources on the subject. One
practicing "psychic" is veterinarian Dr. Brenda Bishop
in Pinehurst, N.C.
She advised, "It is a topic
of much interest to the general public, and you would
do well to get information
from people who do animal
communication full time. I
recommend Joyce Leake, an
animal communicator and
author of the book ‘Decoding the Mystery of Interspecies Communication.’"
Leake enthusiastically
responded, "Of course, I
want to spread the word
about intuitive communication with animals. I’m often
asked, ‘How can I learn to
communicate with animals?’ My response is always, ‘You don’t necessarily

AUCTION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 - 10:00 AM
3110 E. 95th, HUTCHINSON, KS.

need to learn how; you may
need to just remember that
you can.’"
Founder of Joyce Leake’s
Animal
University®
at
Kiowa, Colo., in 2004, Leake
has been an active animal
communicator since 1994,
extending her message
around the globe, and working to bring understanding
to the "mysterious" concept
of talking with animals. Her
book, with descriptive beginner’s terms and backed
with extensive research,
soon came to our desk.
"Improving animal and
human relationships is my
objective," informed Leake.
Animal communication
is said to be based on a fundamental ability.
"It is the practice of listening to an intuitive insight, a gut instinct or experiencing a physical feeling,"
Leake emphasized. "It is
recognizing the signals and
signs, then analyzing and
detailing the message. We

all have intuitive ‘hits,’ but
because of our modern culture, separating us from a
more animal-dependent society, we have suppressed
them."
When the country was
more reliant on animals as a
power source, people were
more aware of their wellbeing, moods and temperaments.
Horse psychics, animal
communicators and horse
whisperers are all quite
similar, according to Leake.
"An animal communicator and an animal psychic
work with the intuitive insights on a more dominant
level," she explained. "Our
abilities allow us not to only
‘sense’ the animals, but also
offer us the next step, which
is interpreting what those
senses mean."

The horse whisperer, a
now-common
descriptive
term, uses sensory ability,
but also includes body language and patterns. "By
being with an animal or
group thereof, one can and
does tend to generally rely
on ‘just knowing’ about horses by combining all aspects:
sensory ability plus body
language and routines/patterns/habits," Leake described.
Although the majority of
those who communicate
with animals take it very seriously and meaningfully,
there is a segment that doesn’t. "They ‘just do it’ and
have no idea that they are or
really care that they do,"
Leake declared.
Communication between
man and animals is especially important to those

who love their creatures
and want to know more
about them. "However, communication becomes even
more beneficial when a
horse is ‘off,’ and the owner
wants to know where else
they should ‘look.’
"Typically, people call
me as a last resort to discern
where the mystery lameness
is and how they can help the
horse," Leake related.
Owners often feel a special need to talk to their
horses, Leake verified. This
is especially true when an
animal is close to dying.
Horses generally have a
reason they act a certain
way, and they can explain
why if just asked. "Behavioral issues are sometimes
easy to understand, but they
can also be quite complex
Continued on page 9

Order Now for
Dormant
Plantings

LIFETIME
TANK COATINGS
Stop all leaks in steel & concrete, prevent rust forever. Roof
coatings for tar paper, composition shingles & metal buildings.
Anyone can apply all coatings.
Fix it and forget it. Let us send
you complete information.

VIRDEN PERMA-BILT CO.
Box 7160GG

2821 Mays St.
806-352-2761
AMARILLO, TEXAS 79114-7160
www.virdenproducts.com
Farm & Ranch Service Since 1950

70225 656 Avenue, Falls City, NE 68355 email us at: info@gamagrass.com

From Hutchinson at 30th & Plum St., 5 miles north to
95th St., east 2 1/2 miles. From Medora, north to 95th
St., West 1 1/2 miles. Watch for Signs
CAR, TRACTOR, TRAILER
& FARM MACHINERY
1977 John Deere 4230 Tractor, quad range, good rubber,
2 remotes, 3 pt, 9342 hrs.;
Westendorf TA29 quick attach
6’ bucket, fits JD 4230; 1984
Featherlite aluminum stock
trailer, 8’x20’, 14,000 GVW,
center & back sliders, excellent condition; 2005 Toyota
Camry LE, front wheel drive,
loaded, 4 cylinder, 30-35
mpg, 134,000 miles, excellent
condition; 2000 Pontiac Grand
AM, V-6, auto, 70,000 miles;
Kawasaki 550 ATV Mule;
1989 Yamaha Moto 4 200cc
4-wheeler; New Holland #68
square baler; 8 wheel V-rake,
hydraulic fold; 400 gallon
sprayer, 40’ boom; 9’x16’ hay
wagon; Zipper TS-22 Mower,
5 1/2’ cut; John Deere R72
lawn mower, 8 hp, 30î cut with
bagger; 6’ Rhino 3 pt mower;
hydraulic log splitter.
LIVESTOCK & SHOW
EQUIPMENT
(34) 12’x5’ Stroberg panels;
(8) 4 1/2’x12’ Stroberg panels;
(2) 10’ walk thru Stroberg panels; (2) 12’ walk thru Stroberg
panels; 2 small Stroberg
gates; (5) 12’ Stroberg feeder
panels; (3) 16’ heavy duty 2î
pipe panels; (5) 12’ panels; 10
round bale feeders; 20’ feed
bunk on skids; (9) 16’ wire
panels; Misc. gates; T posts;
(2) 20’ utility posts; Hedge
posts for firewood; 100 gallon
Rubbermaid tank; Blocking
chute; Stroberg custom built
blocking/breeding chute with

Foremost headgate; Top
Hand 3000 lb. Livestock
scale; Livestock clippers;
Show halters; Stall dividers;
12 volt cattle sprayer.
TOOLS
Air compressor; Borsch roofing air nailer; Lincoln welder;
Oxygen/acetylene
torch;
Grinder on stand; Hand tools;
Log chains; Boomer; Fifthwheel camper hitch; Fly wheel
welding table with vice; Hydraulic cylinders; Wooden
step ladders; Red brick; Brick
carriers; Fuel tank; Under bed
tool box; Used lumber; 10
joints 2î PVC pipe; Measuring
wheel; 3 spool value.
HOUSEHOLD
Frigidaire refrigerator; Kenmore HD dryer; Chest type
freezer; Couches; Love seat;
Glider rocker; 4 swivel rockers; Dining room table &
chairs; Game table; Pool
table; Ping pong table; Patio
table & chairs; 2 hot/coldIgloo
chests; Necchi sewing machine; Tiny Taylor sewing machine; End tables; Beds;
Chest of drawers; Dressers;
Water Fall desk; Microwave;
Folding tables; 4 TV’s; Dehumidifier; New kitchen cabinet;
Some used cabinets.
COLLECTIBLES
Iron bed; DeLaval cream separator; Wooden bread box;
Lanterns; Glass decanters; 6
gallon Buckeye crock; Child’s
sled; Shoe lathe; Scale; Collectable coffee cups.

AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Machinery and livestock equipment
will sell after 12:00 noon. This is a nice line of equipment
with all showing pride of ownership. COME PREPAIRED TO
BID & BUY!!! Statements made the day of the auction will
take precedence over advertised statements. ***NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS***

ELDO & DORIS KROEKER, SELLERS
SALE CONDUCTED BY
TRIPLE K AUCTION & REAL ESTATE
523 4th Ave., Inman, KS 67546
Kevin K. Krehbiel
Bill Oswalt
Auctioneer/Broker/Appraiser
Assisting Auctioneer
620-585-6881, 620-386-0650
620-897-6354
www.triplekauction.tripod.com

Visit Your
Kuhn Knight
Dealer Today!
MID-AMERICA TRUCK
EQUIPMENT
BELLEVILLE, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
CLAY CENTER, KS

MIDWEST MIXER SERVICE
DODGE CITY, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
EMPORIA, KS

R & R EQUIPMENT
FORT SCOTT, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
HERINGTON, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
MARION, KS

KANEQUIP, INC.
MARYSVILLE, KS

DEER TRAIL IMPLEMENT
MCPHERSON, KS

LANG DIESEL, INC.
SABETHA, KS

MIDWEST MIXER SERVICE
SCOTT CITY, KS

KANEQUIP, INC
TOPEKA, KS
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and challenging," Leake admitted.
When an owner is deciding whether to sell or keep a
horse, Leake contended that
the animal itself has an
opinion on the matter and
can let it be known, if just
asked.
Likewise,
when
somebody is considering a
purchase, the horse understands compatibility concerns and can be helpful in
making the decision.
Yet, for the intuitive
communication to work,
there is need for some experience or to be open to
learning. "When communicating with an animal, it
lends itself to a certain
amount of responsibility,"
Leake granted. "If one is not
ready to take on or does not
know how to work with it,
communica-tion with animals can be frustrating and
intimidating."
Considering herself "always a listener who was the
one asked to fix the problem," Leake didn’t actually
start communicating with
animals on a regular basis
until 14 years ago. "I have always had the ability, but it
took an ‘a-ha’ to make me
take notice," she said. "I
have an innate ability to

hear between the lines. I am
driven to get it right."
While everybody can talk
to animals, few use it to its
fullest capability. "Animal
communication is a passiondriven ability," Leake critiqued. "More of us are
demonstrating that despite
our delving into a foreign
place, we are still okay. It
is becoming more accepted
as the information pro-vided is proving to be correct."
Proof is in the pudding as
far as benefits of talking to
her horse goes for Leake. "It
has improved my riding tenfold," she stressed. "Ever
since I have taken the time
to talk with my horse, out
loud, our performance has
greatly improved."
"He and I have an agreement. I stay out of his face,
but I expect him to do what I
ask. There is a combination
of cues, seat, leg and mental
message like other riders,
but are they aware?" Leake
asked. "Most of the time, no.
But since I am aware, and so
is my horse, our learning
curve is shortened. Confidence builds, and we are
both happier as a result."
When questioned on
costs for her services, or
learning how to talk to hors-

es or any animal, Leake verified that it is impossible to
put a value or worth on information that will save
time, worry, health, a relationship and possibly even a
life. Generally, the rate
varies from $99 to $120 per
session.
Some people have tried
to describe a psychic as one
with a strong spiritual faith,
but Leake denies any correlation. "They are two different things in my opinion and
not related," she clarified.
"Faith is a term which acts
as a conduit between what
is here and now and what is
asked for. It is the belief that
through focus, it will manifest."
Psychic contact is here
and now, Leake added. "It
may be exampled as an ability no different from breathing, thinking or feeling. It is
an innate sense and needs
no faith to produce. It already is here and able.
It may have to be recognized, but once that happens, we can move on to
using it."
Veterinarians have found
intuitive
communication
beneficial to their practices.
"I believe that it is helpful to
blend the holistic with the

LAND AUCTION
SELLING 930 Acres M/L Good Washington County Land

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00 AM
Greenleaf Clubhouse — GREENLEAF,

allopathic," Leake noted.
"Having knowledge of how
an animal’s body and its
medicine works can only be
a benefit."
Anybody working with
animals can benefit from intuitive communication. "It
takes animal behaviorism
further in that it gets into
the emotions, the mind, the
inner workings of the animal," Leake revealed. "It is
why doctors, nurses and
practitioners take a psychology course. It is that understanding that helps in future
patient relationships."
Concerning her book, coauthored with Vickie Wickhorst, Leake summarized,
"It is our goal to provide the
proven scientific foundation
of intuitive communication
and to share a set of tools
that will further enhance an
intuitive sense. The applications and rewards for this
ability are unending.
"What we learn from

communication with animals we certainly can apply
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to our human connections
as well," Leake concluded.

CONSIGN TODAY FOR

Harley Gerdes
CONSIGNMENT AUCTION
Saturday, November 1
Lyndon, Kansas
Ad Deadline is October 22
Demand is High, we need your
equipment of all types.
$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
CALL TODAY

785-828-4476
or cell: 785-229-2369
Visit Us on the web
www.HarleyGerdesAuctions.com

Deals on Wheels at Dick Edwards

2007 Toyota Highlander
34,326 miles, 4WD

Sale Price:

2005 Lincoln T/C Signature
Sale Price:

$56,199

$19,995

KANSAS

farm ground is considered non-highly erodible
and is of the Crete type soils.
LOCATION: 6 miles south & 3 east of Greenleaf
Ks. this is the SE corner of the farm. Xavier & 5th
Rds
TRACT 4: NE 1/4 NW 1/4 Section 36 - 4 - 4 &
SE 1/4 SW 1/4 Section 25 - 4 - 4 80 acres M/L
Cropland. 52.10 acres Waterways & Wildlife habitat 28.30 acres.
BASE ACRES & YIELDS: Wheat 17.2 acres
Yield 34, Corn 2.2 acres Yield 67, Sorghum 16.5
acres Yield 64, Soybeans 15.5 acres Yield 25.

2008 Toyota Camry LE
7K miles.

Sale Price:

$20,995

1998 Ford F-150
V8, 117,786 miles, XLT, longbed,Tonou cover

Sale Price:

$6,995

DESCRIPTION: This tracts cropland is about
evenly split between bottom land and upland.
There is excellent wildlife habitat along cooncreek, which crosses the southwest edge of the
property. Deer and turkeys are numerous on this
property.
TRACT 1: NW 1/4 Section 7 - 5 - 4 160 acres
M/L Cropland 132.8 acres Waterways and
wildlife habitat 14.40 acres
BASE ACRES & YIELDS: Wheat 60.5 Acres
Yield 33, Sorghum 65.6 Acres Yield 60,
Soybeans 1.8 Acres Yield 16
DESCRIPTION: this gently sloping farm has
good Crete type soils, all conservation work is
done, the waterways are well established, some
hay can be made on them. Very little waste, good
investment property.
LOCATION: 3 south & 3 east of Linn Ks. This is
the NW corner of the farm. Quivira & 5th Rds.
TRACT 2: E 1/2 Section 29 - 4 - 4 320 acres
M/L Cropland. 275.0 acres Waterways & wildlife
habitat 49.60 acres.

LOCATION: 2 miles east, 3 3/4 miles south, 1/4
mile east of Greenleaf Ks. this is the NW corner
of the farm. Wagon train & 7th & 1/4 east
TRACT 5: NW 1/4 & N 1/2 SW 1/4 Section 25 4 - 4 240 acres M/L Cropland 110.51 acres
Native pasture, 123.22 acres Waterways &
wildlife habitat 5 acres.

DESCRIPTION: This gently rolling farm has predominately Crete type soils, all conservation is
done, approximately 50% of the waterways can
be hayed.

TERMS & POSSESSION: 10% down day of
the sale balance due on or before the 26th of
November 2008. Seller to pay the 2008taxes.
2009 taxes will be the Buyers responsibility.
Title insurance, Escrow and Closing costs
will be split equally between buyer and seller.
This property is being sold subject to tenants
rights. The current tenant landlord agreements are 60/40. This farm is being sold ASIS, All inspections should be made prior to
the day of the sale. This is a cash sale and will
not be subject to financing, have your financing arraignments made prior to sale day. The
Realty Associates are representing the seller
and do not represent the buyer. All information has come from reliable sources; potential bidders are encouraged to verify all information independently. All announcements
made the day of the sale will take precedence
over any other information.

BASE ACRES & YIELDS: Wheat 18.5 Yield 31,
Oats 0.3 Acres Yield 43, Sorghum 15.8 Acres
Yield 64.
DESCRIPTION: This farm is rolling in nature and
is predominately pasture. The fences are fair, and
there are scattered trees, there is a large pond
for stock water. There is an incidence of noxious
weeds on the property, this is a concern. The

Sale Price:

$10,750

Lariat, Crew Cab 156, 33,191 miles. 6.0L

Sale Price: $34,995 + $500 G&G Discount

DESCRIPTION: This tract is about evenly split
between cropland and pasture, The pasture has
potential as cropland should one want to break it
out. All conservation work has been done and is
in compliance. Nice farm with lots of potential.
LOCATION: 2 miles east 3 miles south of
Greenleaf Ks. This is NW corner of the farm.
Wagon train & 8th.

TRACT 3: SE 1/4 Section 1- 5 - 4 160 acres
M/L Cropland. 38.70 acres. Native Pasture
119.20 acres.

DRW Lariat, crew cab 6.8 V-8, 135,348 miles.

2006 Ford Super Duty F-250

BASE ACRES & YIELDS: Wheat 36.6Acres
Yield 34, Corn 4.8 Acres Yield 67, Sorghum 35.1
Acres Yield 64, Soybeans 33 Acres Yield 30

BASE ACRES & YIELDS: Wheat 121.7 Acres
Yield 34, Sorghum 107.60 Yield 64, Soybeans 36
Acres Yield 16.

LOCATION: 4.5 miles east of Linn Ks. or 3 south
& 1 West of Greenleaf Ks. this is the NE corner
of the farm. Thunder & 8th Rds

1999 Ford Super Duty F-350

2004 Ford F-150 4x4
Supercab 145, White, 58,480 miles, 4x4,
5.4L SOHC.

Sale Price:

$18,995

2006 Ford Fusion SE
3.0L V6, 38,628 miles.

Sale Price:

$16,995

2005 Ford Freestyle SEL
AWD, 3.0L V6, 49,082 miles.

Sale Price:

$14,995

2007 Ford Super Duty F-350
SRW Lariat, 4WD Crew Cab 156,
30,592 miles. 6.0Liter.

Sale Price: $38,995 + $500 G&G Discount

Come see the

NEW 2009
FORD FLEX SEL

SELLERS: JEPPESEN TRUST # 1
Frances G. Jeppesen Trustee

AWD, 3.5 V6

For more information Contact:

$36,000

www.dickedwards.net
E-mail: sales@dickedwards.net

A Full Service Real Estate & Auction Company
Mark Uhlik. R.E. Agent / Auctioneer
325 C. St., Washington Ks. 66968

785-325-2740 •

www.uhlikauction.com

FORD - LINCOLN MERCURY
John Rhine, Broker

7920 E. HWY. 24
MANHATTAN, KANSAS

800-257-4004
785-776-4004
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Agriculture flourishing as harvest under way
STERLING
(AP —
Around this small Kansas
town, evidence of prosperity
rumbles across rural roadways on 18 wheels.
Trucks filled with corn
head to the area ethanol
plant, feedlots and the elevator — a commodity that
might well be called yellow
gold at prices of more than
$5 a bushel.
For once, the farm sector
is the bright spot amid hard
times. While much of the
U.S. economy totters, agriculture is flourishing. On
the farm, higher commodity
prices and bountiful crops
should mean a boost to most
pocketbooks.
According to the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the
ag economy has the potential to add a record $95.7 billion in net income to producers. Meanwhile, the
value of crop production, at
$188.8 billion, is forecast to
exceed the 2007 record by
$38 billion, a 25 percent increase.
The economic surge has
spilled over to farm manufacturers, who can’t keep up
with demand for new products. Salina-based Great
Plains Manufacturing has
added a plant in Ellsworth
to help boost production.
After diversifying into other
products several years ago,
Krause Corp. in Hutchinson
has centered its focus back
to its original roots — agriculture.

Yet at a time of record
agriculture profits, concerns are mounting about a
possible disaster not seen
since the 1980s farm-economy collapse.
Increasing debt, soaring
land values and the skyrocketing prices for inputs like
fuel and fertilizer have
brought farmers’ worries to
the forefront. The commodity market is volatile, and
fearing drops in prices,
some wonder when this
golden age of agriculture
will end.
“It is a scary time,” said
Inman resident Ron Stucky,
who farms near Conway.
He already knows that
half the input prices for a
wheat crop he’ll drill in
next week will double.
“Everyone is kind of
shaking in their boots about
the price of fertilizer,” he
said. “And there’s no way to
know what kind of crop
you’ll have next year.”
As long as the demand

for commodities remains
strong, good times for farmers should continue. But if it
falters, farmers fear a crisis.
The volatile market has
made some grain elevator
officials reluctant to forward-contract, and a few
small-town banks already
are hitting limits with producers, said Kansas State
University
agricultural
economist Kevin Dhuyvetter.
Input costs have risen so
much that farmers want
high lines of credit.
“They are literally pushing up what the bank can
lend them,” he said. “I don’t
see it being as big an issue
with the larger, consolidated banks, but the local
banks that rely heavily on
agriculture, they might have
more demands for credit
than they can supply.”
There is a lot of uncertainty, he said, with higher
input costs taking from
farmers’ bottom line.

According to the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Extension, dryland wheat
farmers averaged $69.38 an
acre in net income in 2008.
In 2009, if prices stay the
same, but input costs increase as projected, net returns will decline to $25.21
an acre.
Commodity prices also
have taken a small dip in recent weeks. Wheat prices
dropped more than a dollar
from a month ago, corn and
milo have dropped slightly,
and soybeans have dipped
nearly $2.
“The risk is high, stress
levels are high,” Dhuyvetter
said. “Things look to be very
profitable, although it is
hard to sleep at night when
the market moves 40 cents a
day.”
Despite fears of the future, no one can deny
there is a gold rush on the
Plains.
It seemed that for years
Kansas
farmers
would

watch as their livelihoods
withered under drought and
crop prices dwindled because of a glut of grain.
These days, most are
cashing in on a rural economic boom driven by a
short supply of commodities
globally.
“Our farmers are going to
make money in ‘08, unless
they really messed up in
marketing and sold early,”
Dhuyvetter said.
Richard Roth, with Roth
Equipment in Larned, said
while a few farmers have
said they would put off purchase because of input
costs, this year has been lucrative for many dealers.
“Ag has been in a nice little boom here,” Roth said.
“If farmers do well, their
suppliers do well, and it
sure is a reverse from the
national economy. You hear
the housing industry and
the financial industry is declined, and the East and
West Coast is in a slump. But
ag is doing well.”
Orders
for
planting,

seeding, spraying and tilling
equipment are intense and
widespread these days. Several agriculture manufacturers are trying to keep up
with the demand that includes a backlog of orders
well into 2009.
That includes 36-year-old
McPherson County farmer
Monte Dossett, who wanted
a new combine for the fall
harvest.
With the strong demand,
however, he’ll have to use
his old one.
“It’ll show up next year,”
he said.
In Sterling, where a new
plant churns out ethanol
made from corn and milo
not far north of town, Mike
Bender’s company, KMW, is
seeing the effects of demand. Bender and his crew
manufacture loaders and
backhoes for compact and
agriculture equipment. An
old plant on the outskirts of
Ellsworth that has been
mostly empty for a few
Continued on page 11
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the company is adding another 150,000 square feet
and 50 jobs.
Hanson said workers are
putting in long hours to get
out products, with some
even working weekends.
He, too, wonders how
long the drive will last, noting past dips in the farm
economy.
“You need a crystal ball,”
Hanson said of what next
year will bring, “but I hope
it sustains.”
Some farmers just don’t
have the money to shell out
on expensive equipment.
Bender, at KMW, said as
commodity prices drop, he
expects farmers to take a
frugal approach to spending. The agricultural equipment sales index has declined every month in 2008,
he noted, with the August
reading of 56.8, down from
July’s 62.3.
And despite profiting
this year, Inman farmer
Stucky said he’s still paying

Continued from page 10
decades is seeing activity
once more. In the 1970s,
Ford Motor Co. employed
hundreds here to make
wiring harnesses for vehicles like the Ford Pinto, a
car not manufactured since
1980. For a while, it also was
a warehouse.
Now prosperity in the
farm economy has brought
life back to the old building. Last week, Great Plains
Manufacturing completed
its first unit from the site in
the form of a disc harrow.
“Our sales have doubled
six of the past seven years,”
said Great Plains Division
President Rick Hanson.
“Not only is the domestic
market doing well, but so is
the export market.”
The company started
moving into the 130,000square-foot building in January. The plant employs 40,
with plans to increase to 60
in the near future. In Salina,

for the Easter weekend 2007
freeze that killed his wheat
crop. Because he didn’t
have federal crop insurance, Stucky wasn’t eligible
for disaster payments, saying he lost $40,000 because
of the poor crop.
Stucky said he’s using
equipment from the 1960s
and 1970s, which still gets
the job done. Meanwhile,
he said that applying starter fertilizer to his wheat
crop this fall has doubled
to more than $1,000 a ton.
Good prices and a good
crop next year will help,
he said, adding that even
with that in mind, “I don’t

like to stick my neck out, especially
in
the
price
swings.”
Richard Brown, president of Krause Corp., however, said the global food
shortage wouldn’t end any
time soon.
“We expect the demand
to remain fairly strong as we
go forward in the next three
to five years,” he said,
adding that he thinks commodity prices are leveling
off and shouldn’t drop much
lower.
“I think soybean prices
will go up, and all three of
the primary grains are at
historically favorable levels

KROGMANN BALE BEDS

where farmers can make a
good return,” he said. “We
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really think price adjustments are behind us.”

BREEDERS CHAMPIONSHIP SERIES

OCTOBER 12 • 2 PM
CICO PARK
MANHATTAN, KS

AI Sires: Cowboy Cut, Hard Core, Dirty Harry,
Stainless Steel, Golden Child, Ali, Hairy, Who Made Who,
Sull Salute, Dad Gum

The winning edge without the dollar shock
35-40 STEERS & HEIFERS
BROKE TO LEAD & CLIPPED
Angus, Shorthorns, Percentage Maines & Simmies
Rusty & Lynne Berry

785-293-5703

AG LIME

Bob & Janice Camerlinck

FOR NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS
H AU L I N G & S P R E A D I N G
GEARY GRAIN, INC.
Junction City, Kansas 66441

785-238-4177
Toll-Free: 877-838-4177

* 12 gpm engine driven hydraulics or electric models
* Ask our customers about Krogmann dependability,
durability and our 3 year warranty
* Options available: across the bed toolboxes, side toolboxes,
carry-alls, 3rd spool valve, cake feeders and posthole diggers

— C A L L F O R A D E A L E R N E A R YO U —

KROGMANN MFG.
1-877-745-3783

Sabetha, KS • Toll Free
www.krogmannmfg.com

Kansas Cattlemen’s Association

P.O. Box 1847 • Manhattan, KS 66502 • Phone (785) 238-1483
E-mail: cowsrus10@sbcglobal.net • Website: www.kansascattlemen.com
Callicrate Feedyard
Mike Callicrate
St. Francis, KS
785-332-3344

Country of Origin
Labeling
Have questions or need assistance
with COOL Compliance?

Finney County FY
Doug Parham
Garden City, KS
620-275-7163

Maverick Feeders LLC
Gene Carson
Dodge City, KS
620-227-3308

Circle Feeders Inc.
Bill Porterfield
Garden City, KS
620-275-0108

Hoxie Feedyard
Scott Foote
Hoxie, KS
785-386-4519

Winter Feed Yard
Ken Winter
Dodge City, KS
620-225-4128

McPherson County
Feeders
Allan Sents
Marquette, KS
785-546-2216

The KCA Staff is here to help you.
A leader in promoting USA BEEF!
Producers standing up for the United
States of America
Get the latest COOL info through our
daily e-news. Subscribe free at
www.kansascattlemen.com

Current work includes:

Rooks County
Feeders, LLC
Phil Conyac
Plainville, KS
785-434-2114
Ford County
Feedyard Inc.
Danny Herrmann
Ford, KS
620-369-2252
Ottawa County
Feeders
Perry Owens
Minneapolis, KS
785-392-2184

• Open Dialogues with State and National Candidates: Who works for the Independent Producers
in Kansas?
Dodge City
• Resolving the injustices of the COOL regulations
Feeders
• Helping Producers promote USA BEEF
Cary Wimmer
• Advocating for Fair Trade
Dodge City, KS
• Increasing Competition and the Cash Price of
620-227-9700
Cattle
• Vigorously Opposing Corporate Concentration
• Maintaining U.S. Sovereignty
Coake Feeding Co
Richard Koenke
Dodge City, KS
Kansas Cattlemen’s Association
620-227-2673

Penner Cattle Inc.
Dennis Penner
Ingalls, KS
620-335-5190

Pike Feeders Inc.
Byron Pike
Minneola, KS
620-885-4452

Shaw Feedyard, Inc.
Bill Shaw
Ashland, KS
620-635-2670

The Kansas Cattlemen’s Association is Kansas’ fastest growing cattlemen’s association. Our mission is to restore profits, self-esteem, freedom, fair trade,
trust and community pride back to the farms, ranches and rural communities across Kansas and the Nation.

785-293-5762
Bill & Susan Schardein

785-293-5584

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:00 AM
Location: 18251 222nd Rd, From K16 And US 75 Jct. HOLTON,
KANSAS, 7 Miles East To X Road, 3/4 Mile South, West To
Property Driveway (South Side Of 222 Road)
Crate; Canning Jars; Crock; Ice
SHOP TOOLS &
MISCELLANEOUS
Block Carrier; Hand Saws; Hay
Kraft King Generator, Nearly
Fork; (2) Sewing Machines;
New; Wood Lathe W/Stand;
Electric Butter Churn; Old
Craftsman Table Saw; CraftsBoston Transit W/ Wood Tri-Pod
man Scroll Saw; Craftsman 10
& Calibrated Rod; (2) Rigit KBand Saw; (2) Craftsman
380 Sewer Auger.
Routers, Newer; Router Guide
MACHINERY & MISC FARM
And Several Router Bits;
EQUIPMENT
Craftsman Belt Sander; CraftsFarmall M W/Power Steering;
man Joiner; Craftsman Cut-Out
Dains Pull Type Sickle Bar
Saw, New; Craftsman Belt
Grinder; Craftsman 1/2 Inch
Mower. Excellent Shape; MoHammer Drill; Craftsman Electorized Post Hole Digger W/
tric Glue Gun, New; Craftsman
Several Augers; Electric Fence
Work Mate 85 Work Bench; (2)
Charger And Electric Fence
Skil Jig Saws; Several Hand
Supplies; JD Sickle Bar Mower;
Planers; Several Sets Hand
(3) Small Disks; JD 4 Bottom
Carving Tools; Wood Clamps;
Plow; JD 2 Row Planter; 2 BotC Clamps; Milwaukee Sawzall;
tom Plow; (2) Dump Rakes Hand Drills; Extension Cords;
One Horse Drawn; Hay Rake;
Large Grinder; Several Work
Small Rotary Mower; Sears
Benches For Mounting Wood
Electric Cement Mixer; Tumble
Tools; Heavy Work Bench
Bug; Round Bale Feeder; Old
W/Vise; Wagner Paint Sprayer;
NH Swather For Parts; Misc
Large Action Water Cooler;
Stock Tanks.
Small Gas Heater For Shop;
Motorized Well Digger; (2)
Wood Burning Heaters; Copper
Wash Tub; Old Baby Bed; Hand
Hay Hooks ; Camp Cook
Stove; Wooden Blinds; Several
Old Books; JD Iron Implement
Seat; Copper Power Wash Tub;
Galvanized And Black Iron
Pipe; Sump Pumps; Miscellaneous Animal Traps; Skeet
Thrower; Miscellaneous Brick
And Concrete Blocks; Christmas Decorations; New Electric
Bug Zapper; Sears 3 Burner
Propane Stove, New; (2) Wheel
Chairs; Westbend Electric
Broiler; Hog Feeder; 30 Gal
Lawn Sprayer; Campbell Hausfeld 4 Hp 13 Gal Air Compressor; Doerr 12 Gal Air Compressor; (3) Saddles; Saddle Rack
And Miscellaneous Tack; (2)
Battery Chargers.
ANTIQUES/COLLECTIBLES
Home Comfort Wood Cook
Stove St. Louis Missouri, Excellent Condition; Wrought Iron
Cook Stove; Victrola; Iron Candle Holders; Misc Rugs; Hanging Wall Lights; Wooden Magazine Holder; Wicker Baskets;
Several Vases; Life Preservers;
Trunks; Mt Vernon Glass Co.
Olive Colored Candy Box; Antique Wood Upholstered Chair;
Rocking Chair; Old Pictures;
Doll Lamp; Several Lamps; Oil
Lamps W/Globes; Sears Silver
Electric Guitar, Model 1457
W/Amp In Case; Rapid Hand
Washer, Plunger Type; Washboard; Philco Radio; Milk

HOUSEHOLD
Scholls Electric Foot Massager; (2) Queen Size Air Mattresses; Crock Pot 3 1/2 Qt;
Misc Pots & Pans; New Salad
Maker; Ronco Dehydrator;
Lady Schick Beauty Mist Hair
Dryer; 22 Qt Pressure Cooker,
New; GE Counter Top Oven; 3
Piece Cast Iron Skillet; Waffle
Irons. Singer And Sears; Microwave Dishes; Mixers; Yamaha Stereo W/ Speakers.
LUMBER
(3) Piles Of Rough Cedar 1-1
1/4" X 6-12"X 8-10'; (3) Piles Of
Walnut 1/14" X 6-10" X 6-10';
(2) 8x8x9' ; 6x6's 10' & 14';
4x4x14' CCA; 2x6's 8,10, & 12';
2x4's 8,10, & 12'; Misc Trim
Wood, Some Oak.
GUNS
9 Mm Husqvarna Vapenfabrinks A.B., D14663; 22 Cal Pistol Lr Arms Nashville TN
050852; Single Shot 410 Bolt
Action; Norin SKS 7.62 X 39,
China 7107538; Marlin Model
99 22lr; Us Springfield Armory
Model 1898 134694; 30-40
Caliber Rifle, Markings 1937 R.
5163; Winchester Model 67 22
Long Or Short.
PICKUPS
1968 Ford 4x4 Short Wheel
Base V8, Rough, Not Running;
1986 Ford F150 4x4 W/Electric
Wench Bale Spear, Not Running.

Snacks Available By Denison Builders 4H Club. Restrooms
By Honey Do's

PROPERTY OF THE LATE BEN CATT
For More Information Contact Mike Catt
Cell 785-383-2937 Or Home 785-935-2522
HARRIS AUCTION SERVICE
Dan Harris, 785-364-7137
Larry Harris, 785-249-4236
Holton Livestock Exchange, Inc.- 785-364-4114
Clerk: JJ Cashier Cashiers: Jennifer Herring
and Cindy Grollmes
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Angus heritage celebrated at Kansas Angus Field Day
Angus producers, area
citizens and distant relatives of George Grant gathered to celebrate Angus heritage during the Kansas
Angus Association Field
Day, Sept. 27, 2008, in Victoria. The day was highlighted
with featured speakers, cattle displays, youth activities
and tours of the George
Grant Villa.
A warm, fall day and a
gentle Kansas breeze greeted nearly 200 field day attendees to celebrate 135 years
of Angus in the United States
as well as 125 years for the
American Angus Association® that took place at the
Grant Cemetery in Victoria.
Area breeders, including
Ficken Angus Farms, Bison;
Wolf Creek Angus, Luray;
Pelton Ranch, Paradise; and
Lazy H Ranch Kansas and
Proven Sire Services, both of
Hays, displayed cattle. The
cemetery and site where the
George Grant monument is
located was renovated this
year through a partnership
between
the
American
Angus Association and the
City of Victoria. Renovations include a lighted cement walk way, benches, signage and landscape improvements.
The program began with
introductions of special
guests, who included Victoria Mayor Curt Unrein;
Kansas Angus Association
President Gene Barrett;
American Angus Association President Paul Hill; and
Neil Grant, the great-grandson of George Grant’s

nephew who originally traveled to Victoria with George
Grant. Neil Grant introduced nine of his relatives,
also students of their heritage.
Following a Certified
Angus Beef® steak lunch,
featured speakers focused
on the Angus breed and beef
industry — the history and
future. Gary Fike, CAB beef
production specialist, compared the foresight of
George Grant to those of
today’s Angus breeders —
both have a vision and because of Grant’s foresight to
import the Angus bulls, surveys show today that 55 percent of producers use Angus
bulls. Fike said he projected that CAB sales would
reach 638 million pounds in
2008 — a new record in the
company’s 30-year history.
Paul Hill, American
Angus Association president from Bidwell, Ohio, updated the attendees on the
Association and its entities
progress and growth during
its first 125 years. “Beyond
the cattle, people really migrate to Angus cattle, and we
are lucky to have some of the
greatest people on Earth involved in the Angus breed,”
Hill said about the membership and those who use
Angus genetics.
“We have to consider this
spot that we are all together
on today as the genesis. This
was the genesis of creation
for the industry we are all
serving today,” said Bryce
Schumann, American Angus
Association chief executive

AUCTION
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 — 5:00 PM
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:00 AM
Herington Community Building

HERINGTON, KANSAS
Irma, a native Kansan, her married life spent in New Orleans,
Louisiana now resides in an extended living care home. Will
be selling several generations of family accumulation of collectible items.

SELLING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 10 — 5:00 PM
JEWELRY; ANTIQUES; COLLECTIBLES; HOUSEHOLD

SELLING SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:00 AM
HOUSEHOLD; FURNITURE & PRESSED GLASS, ETC.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

SELLER: IRMA PAGENKOPF-LEVY
AUCTIONEERS: BOB KICKHAEFER
785-258-2880 OR 785-258-4188
DAVE BURES • 402-766-3743
Clerk/Cashier Bob’s Auction Service

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:30 AM
Herington Community Building

HERINGTON, KANSAS
HD 36’ ext. ladder; trolling fishing boat motor; 2 gas tanks for
boats; fuel barrel pump; misc.
tools and tool boxes; skill saws
and drills; tire and log chains;
ladder and house jacks; misc.
jacks; car ramps; creepers;
motors; come-a-longs; nail
bars; nuts, bolts and large old
wrenches; turn buckles; hard
hats; Handy Man jack; low
mount mirrors/trucks; belt
sander; bench vise; grinder;
hand drills; breast drill; soldering iron; misc. iron; cotter keys;
miter box; old wood planes; No.
5 Bailey plane, hatchet; Black
Hawk Moline wrench; fire extinguisher; 2 push lawn mowers
and small gas tanks; ice
skates; attic fan; blue rock
thrower; step ladders; DeWalt
angle grinder and 12V drill; BD
miter saw; BD Workmate; pipe
clamps; 1720 RPM (220) 5 hp.
Dayton motor; misc. power
saws and drills; bench grinder;
2 transit levels with tripods and
measure stick; garden tools;
snow shovels; 2 gas weed
Lunch served.

eaters; misc. wrenches and
tool boxes; garden hoses and
wheel barrow; shop vac; leaf
blower; sprayer; rods, reels,
tackle box; exercise bike and
treadmill; Kero glass jug for
stove; Toro snow blower.
FURNITURE/APPLIANCES
Toshiba 42” console TV with
remote; Emerson 12” TV,
remote; radios; Kenmore
portable dishwasher; Wards
upright freezer, nice; Sanyo
micro; coffee maker; nice dining table with 6 chairs; china
hutch; small vanity; 5 drawer
chest; knee hole desk;
Hollywood bed frame and split
mirror dresser; step and lamp
tables; card table; shadow box;
set of 8 Stoneware dishes; set
of 8 Harmony House dishes;
Kero lamps; table lamps; nice
pitcher, bowl; misc. baskets;
shower chair; milk can; canning jars and lots of misc. knick
knacks; luggage; sleeping
bags; 2 pair of white shutters;
plus many more items.

2 FAMILY CONSIGNMENT
BETTLES & SALSBURY
AUCTIONEER: BOB KICKHAEFER
785-258-2880 OR 785-258-4188
Clerk/Cashier Bob’s Auction Service

officer, as he addressed the
dream that George Grant
had 135 years ago when he
introduced the first four
Angus bulls to the United
States. Schumann continued by saying that seed sown
by those four bulls took root
and provided a strong, stable
beginning to Angus breeders.
He focused on the evolution of technology — from
hand typing registration certificates to receiving the
data electronically, which
accounts for about 68 percent of the work received.
Electronic storage of certificates has increased to 20
percent, and saves both the
Association and its members
money and time, as electronic storage also allows for
electronic transfers.
“Today is not simply a
rededication
to
honor
George Grant as a stockman
or as a visionary,” Schumann

challenged. “It is also an opportunity to rededicate ourselves to the Angus breed. It
is nice to look back and reflect and see where we
began and measure how far
we have come. Just as
George Grant could not realize the impact that four
Angus bulls would have on
the landscape of the beef
cattle industry around the
world, we don’t realize what
we can accomplish as a
group together. If we dedicate ourselves, we can have
as big of an impact as George
Grant did.”
The day concluded with
tours of the George Grant
Villa, six miles south of Victoria. The villa has been in
two families since Grant
built it — his own and the
Baier family. Four generations of the Baier family
have occupied the home and
take great pride in keeping
the history alive.

Place Security
Back Into Towing

• Luverne Truck Equipment
• DewEze Hay Handling
• Flat Beds
• Exhaust Work

Myronized
35,000-lb. GTW

DROP ‘N LOCKS

Truck Works
Centralia, KS
785-857-3581

Classrooms win “Slice of Ag” pizza
parties from Agri-land at State Fair
Five Kansas classrooms that attended Agri-land at the
Kansas State Fair in September recently won pizza parties
sponsored by Agri-land and Kansas Foundation for Agriculture in the Classroom (KFAC).
The winning classrooms are Bryan Morel’s seventh
grade class at Maize South Middle School in Wichita; Justina Denison’s first grade class at McCandless Elementary in
Hutchinson; Sue Papenpuss’s second grade class at Union
Valley Elementary in Hutchinson; Karol Foster’s first grade
class at Phinney Elementary in Larned; and Jennie Finnesy’s
Kindergarten class at Plainville Elementary in Plainville.
Classrooms that visited Agri-land in the Pride of Kansas
building at the Kansas State Fair held Sept. 5-14 this year
had the opportunity to enter into the “Slice of Ag” pizza
party drawing, said Cathy Musick, KFAC executive director.
Agri-land is an educational “playground” for youth that is
hosted by many state agriculture-related associations each
year during the Kansas State Fair.
Agri-land sponsors will provide the pizza for each classroom and representatives from KFAC will attend the parties
to do a “Slice of Ag” presentation. The “Slice of Ag” lesson
plan teaches youth about where all of the different ingredients that go into their favorite pizza come from and how they
all relate back to agriculture.

STOP
Water from coming in your Basement or Grain Elevators
I will pump gel (Oilfield gel) under your floors and/or behind
Your wall to fill any space or crevice where water can creep
into your basement or grain elevators. All work guaranteed.
DON’T WAIT.
CALL BILL NICHOLS WATERPROOFING NOW
1-800-215-0537
8 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday thru Saturday
*Free Estimates-No Excavating * Don’t wait until it floods again *
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Kansas fall forestry field day features the Ellis Tree Farm
The Ellis Tree Farm is
just 80 acres along the
Marais des Cygnes watershed in Douglas County. On
the farm´s Web page, however, is a big and ambitioussounding slogan: “Improving natural resources for future generations.”
Kansans soon will be
able to see firsthand how
owner Greg Ellis has been
measuring up to that maxim.
His certified tree farm will
serve as the site Oct. 16 for
the Kansas Forest Service´s
annual fall field day. The
farm will provide real-life
examples and real-time
demonstrations for the specialists and experts leading
the day-long event.
“Greg says land is a
blessing,” said Bob Atchison, KFS rural forestry coordinator. “He seems to be
counting that blessing, however, through hard work and
successive timber-stand improvement projects. He´s
been enhancing his trees´

health, the farm´s timber income and available wildlife
habitat, as well as the quality of nearby water sources.
Plus, Greg has also become
an educator and an outspoken advocate for protecting
and caring for our natural resources.”
To recognize this work,
the Kansas Tree Farm Committee has selected Ellis for
its highest honor — the
2008 Forest Stewardship
Tree Farmer of the Year
award. Larry Biles, the new
KFS state forester, will
make the award presentation
after welcoming participants
to the field day at 9 a.m.
The following sessions
and leaders will include:
Establishing Forests From
Seed — a planting demonstration with Ryan Neises,
Lake Region Resource Conservation and Development
(RC&D) forester, who has
been assisting Ellis in establishing black walnut, bur and
red oak.

Four Seasons RV Acres
proudly presents

Cimarron Trailers
HUGE SELECTION OF TRAILERS!
OPEN 7 Days A Week!

These are just a few of the benefits you’ll get from your
Cimarron trailer. Take home the most wanted trailer in the industry.

2502 Mink Rd., Abilene, KS 67410

800-658-4667
www.4seasonsrv.com

Top Ten Kansas Tree Diseases — the inside scoop on
how to diagnose and treat
them, presented by Megan
Kennelly, plant pathologist
with Kansas State University Research and Extension.
What Tree Is That? — a
look at the identification
skills needed as the first step
toward effective forest management, led by Keith
Lynch, K- State professor of
forestry.
Harvesting Timber Is
Good? — a discussion on

determining the commercial
value of a tree, presented by
Joe Butler, timber buyer and
sawmill operator, and Dave
Bruton, KFS utilization
forester.
Ecosystem Services of
Forests — the values and relationships forests provide,
as seen by ecologist Sharon
Billings of the Kansas Biological Survey.
Managing Forests After
Harvest — KFS district
forester Connie RobinsonClemons’ suggested postharvest techniques for

TWO AUCTIONS

landowners to use to improve woodlands — often
by just removing poor-quality trees and planting new
seedlings.
“As interesting as this
will be, people may want to
think about bringing a folding lawn chair for the less
active sessions,” Atchison
said. “Sign-in will begin at
8:30 a.m., and we´ll adjourn
at 3:30 p.m.”
A $10 registration fee
will cover the cost of the
catered lunch served Oct. 16

at the Ellis farm. Those interested in attending the Fall
Forestry Field Day will need
to make out a check to the
Kansas Forest Service and
mail it to 2610 Claflin Rd.,
Manhattan, KS 66502.
riving directions, rainyday plans and more information about the event
are available on the Web
at www.kansasforests.org
(click on Calendar of
Events) and from Bob Atchison at (785) 532-3310 or
atchison@ksu.edu.

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 11:00 AM
429 N. Nighthawk, PEABODY, KANSAS

AUCTION NO. 1
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 9 — 10:30 AM
Main Street, CEDAR POINT, KANSAS

From Peabody, go 1 mile South on Old Mill Rd. Then 1 1/2
miles West to Nighthawk, then 1/2 mile South. (Watch for
Signs!!)

Cedar Point is approx. 35 m. West of Emporia, KS or 6 m. East
of Florence, KS on Hwy. 50.

FARM EQUIPMENT; LIVESTOCK EQUIPMENT; CONSIGNED
ITEMS.

REAL ESTATE: 10:30 AM: Warehouse/Mfg. bld., 146x90 ft. with
extra lots on Main St. of Cedar Point, KS. Former Heckendorn Mfg.

See Grass & Grain September 23 for full listings.

Century 21 Miller/Midgett, 785-828-2599.
400 plastic 5 gal. buckets;
ture and some appliances;
5,000 plus record collection,
several antique radios; good
40’s to present; 5 lawn mowselection hand and shop
ers; large amount of books of
tools; 1988 Nu-Way Hitchhiker
34 ft. 5th wheel camper, 1
all kinds; 2 Golden Fox
slide, 20 ft. awning, good
portable storage buildings; assortment of glassware; furnicond.
Many, many items of personal property to sell. Two rings
much of the day.

AUCTION NO. 2
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:30 AM
Located 1/2 mile West of GRIDLEY, KS. on Hwy. 58. Gridley is
7 m. South of Burlington, KS on Hwy. 75 then 8 m. West of
Hwy. 58.
REAL ESTATE: 10:30 AM: 2 story home, 4 BR, 1 1/2 bath, porches, unfinished basement, outbuildings. 7.8 acres. Home maintained
chemical and fragrance free as possible over the last 3 years.
Century 21 Miller/Midgett, 785-828-2599.
9 guns; good selection of
steel posts, wire panels, etc.;
ammo sells following real esEcho 605 chain saw; Remingtate; Country Clipper Jazee
ton pole saw; books, pictures
Pro SR350 20 hp., 52 in. deck,
and frames, etc.
80 hours; Vantage 7000 genGLASSWARE, TOOLS,
erator; 200 plastic 5 gal. buckets; pipe, sucker rod, lumber,
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
Lots of personal property. Two rings much of the day.

GARY & SONDA BRUCE, OWNERS
BEATTY & WISCHROPP AUCTIONS
Lyndon, KS • 785-828-4212
Auction bill Website

www.beattyandwischropp.com

AUCTION

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 11 — 10:00 A.M.
1252 E 2000 RD., EUDORA KS. 66025
(From Eudora go south to 1200 rd (28th St.) then west to 2000
rd then north to auction or from Lawrence take K10 east to
1900 rd south to 1200 rd then east to 2000 rd then north to
auction. (Watch for signs)
FURNITURE, COLLECTIBLES, JUKE BOX, TOOLS,
EQUIPMENT, MISC.
candy scale and 2 other LG.
FURNITURE, 1875 Eastlake
scales; coffee grinder; cast iron
Chaise lounge; Eastlake chair;
items (Crescent stove , Queen
Walnut Pier mirror; spinet desk;
stove, bank, Dutch oven, large
oak wash stand and others;
iron kettle, cherry pitter, apple
Mahogany game table; 2- oak
peeler, small sad irons, waffle
rockers; red velvet spring rockiron,); many framed Silhouttes;
er; sewing rocker; limed oak
post cards; celluloid albums;
cedar chest; oak table w/4
advertising items (pens, penchairs; several arrow back
cils,
matchbooks,
picture
chairs; 3- LG. trunks; child's
frames, Holsum bread menu
rocker; GLASSWARE, carnival;
board); R2D2 pop cooler; bird
depression; Vaseline; Fostoria;
cage; 1890 Deadwood Dick
Goofus; milk glass; crystal and
comic book; milk bottles and
other glass; Pieces of China inmetal carrier; Pillsbury doughclude Noritake; Homer Laughboy cookie jar; McCoy cookie
lin; Occupied Japan; Blue Wiljar and others; Pillsbury doughlow; Royal Halsey; Haviland
boy salt & pepper shakers and
Limoges; Alfred Meakin; Nipmany others; cookbooks; chilpon; and others; collector plates
dren books.
and glasses; COLLECTIBLES,
Seeburg juke box; oak framed
EQUIPMENT, TOOLS, MISC.
reverse painting on glass
Seeder spreader; 2- hay wagw/mother of pearl inlay; 4 ft.
ons (case running gear one has
church pew (EUB); Oak wall
lift); Auger wagon; fuel tank with
phone; Daisy butter churn;
pump 110 gal.; Wilton vise;
crocks; Coke and Pepsi colbench grinder; hand tools; garlectibles; post office memorabilden tools; hylift jack; milk cans
ia; graniteware; WWII pocket
and to much miscellaneous to
list.
bible and song book; Toledo
Terms: Cash or Check w/proper ID.Statements made day of
auction take precedence over all printed material. Auctioneers are not responsible for theft, damage or accidents.This
will be a large auction. Concessions by United Methodist
Women.

See photos at www.kansasauctions.net

SELLERS: JOHN & SUSIE DICKERSON
PAXTON AUCTION SERVICE
785-331-3131 or 785-979-6758
Auctioneer: Chris Paxton

Food by Peabody Achiever's 4-H Club.

FORDYCE AND MARJORIE GRAY
Gaines Auc ions
GAINES AUCTIONS
“We put action back in auction.”
17841 NW Meadowlark Rd, Newton, KS 67114
620-983-2031 (Home) • 316-772-1897 (Cell)
AUCTIONEER: Jarrod Gaines
CLERKS & CASHIER:Gaines Auction

ESTATE/MOVING

AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 12:00 NOON
4530 W. 207th, Metcalf to 207th, East to Auction

STILWELL, KANSAS
Gator, Saddles, Horse Tack, Smoker, Cattle Panels, Shop
Tools, Hay Equipment, Patio Furniture, Bass Boat, Pipe,
Smoker, Fuel Tanks, Hay, Oxen Yoke, Antiques, Wall Phone,
Truck Box for Storage, Carport, Lama’s and More
COLLECTOR TRACTORS:
John Deere 620 ID # 6201967
3pt, pto, hyd. restored, John
Deere B ID # 164227 pto,
restored, John Deere 5’ pull
type rotary mower, This John
Deere equipment is restored
and ready for show. From the
Noland Estate
LAWN, GARDEN & FARM
EQUIPMENT: John Deere
1435 front runner lawn mower
ID # D010550 with 7 iron 72"
deck diesel like new, John
Deere Gator 6x4 with 500
hours, Polaris 4 wheeler
Magnum 300, John Deere 14
T square baler, Ford 3 pt sickle mower, Vicon disk mower,
AC hay rake, 3 pt blade, bale
spike, farm wagon, New Idea
hay elevator, Champion 16’
tandem axle trailer, lawn &
garden tools, and more.

MISCELLANEOUS & COLLECTIBLES: Terry 15’ bass boat
with Mercury outboard motor
and trailer, meat smoker on
trailer, Auto Sporto 8 cartridge
skeet thrower with batteries,
barn stall door bench, 6’ x 8’
chain link dog pen, scaffolding
frames, patio furniture, 5 concrete flower urns, 2 large
ceramic urns, split rail fencing,
Campbell Hausfeld 80 gallon
tank air compressor 230V, air
bubbles, air hose, drill press,
steel shop work table, vise, bolt
bins & fasteners, hyd. jacks,
house jacks, lots of various
hand tools, B & W fifth wheel
hitch for pickup, Grill Guard for
Ford pickup, Oyx. & act. torch
set, chains, boomers, dollies,
shop vac, shop fan, power
washer, 300 & 500 gallon fuel
tanks with stands, live traps,
portable basketball goal, extension ladder, old school bell,
Andral oak wall phone, Oxen
yoke, 1950 Kansas license
plate, various primitives, snow
blower, oil, trailer tires & others,
8’x24’ carport, 8’x18’ truck box
for storage, utility carts, display
shelf, yard sprayer, roof top
carrier, gun cabinet for 6 guns
glass front, hunting gear, grill,
yard swing, and many other
items too numerous to mention.

HORSE & CATTLE ITEMS:
Saddles include Hamley, and
other
western
saddles,
English saddle, saddle stands,
lots of bridles, halters, lead
ropes, blankets, girths, 20+
stall & floor mats, pony cart,
hay feeders, round bale feeders, feed bunks, cattle head
gates, Farmhand farm gates,
lots of cattle panels, 100+
square bales of hay, wheel
barrows, feed buckets, 2
Llama’s one male and one
female, full size plastic horse,
HOUSEHOLD: Office desk,
hundreds feet of 1" & 2 1/2"
end tables, household items,
pipe for panels & corrals, barn
Iron sewing machine stands,
tools, bulk feed bin, stall
hammocks, antique bench,
heaters, and other related
vented front cabinet, and more.
items.
Auctioneers Note: The property has sold and all are moving.
There are many very good items at this auction for you use.
The tractors are ready for your collection. Plan to attend
there is something for everyone. Refreshments available.
TERMS: Cash, MasterCard, Visa, or personal bank check with
valid driver’s license photo I.D. and bank letter of credit.
Statements made day of sale take precedence over printed
materials. Not responsible for accidents or lost items, or misrepresentation of sale items by owners or Auction Company.
All items sell as is/where is without warranty expressed or
implied. Auctioneer is agent of seller only.

NOLAND ESTATE/MR. & MRS. COPP
Auction Arranged and Conducted by Dave Webb
Webb & Associates
Auctions & Appraisals
Stilwell, Kansas
913-681-8600 /
fax 913-681-6425
Toll free 1-888-913-WEBB
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OSU Cooperative Extension to host Time to clean up your garden
carcass composting field day
For years, large animal
carcass disposal has been a
problem. Not only are livestock producers limited on
options, it also can be costly.
The Oklahoma Cooperative Extension Service is
hosting a Large Animal Carcass Composting Field Day
on Oct. 14 at the Haskell
County Fair Barn in Stigler.
Research funded by an Extension Team Initiative Program grant has provided Oklahoma livestock producers
with a safe, economical alternative for livestock carcass disposal.
The field day, which is
free and open to anyone interested in the environmentally friendly solution, will
kick off at noon with lunch
on Tuesday, Oct. 14. The
barn is on the south side of
the road after turning east
off of Highway 9 onto Old
Military Road.
The basics of carcass
composting will be discussed, as well as various
methodologies, Oklahoma
State University mortality
composting research data
and a tour at 1:30 p.m. of
field demonstration compost plots in Whitefield,
Okla. The event will conclude at 3 p.m. “Livestock
producers will gain beneficial knowledge about the
environment, disease prevention and cost benefits of
composting dead livestock
carcasses,” said Josh Payne,
OSU Cooperative Extension
area animal waste management specialist.
In the past, many producers have chosen to leave
dead carcasses exposed on
the field or drag them to
ditches or ravines. This is
not only illegal in Okla-

homa, it can also degrade
surface and groundwater
and result in increased disease transmission, endangering the health of humans,
domestic livestock, wildlife
and pets.
“You have to be more
than a quarter-mile away
from a road or a public
dwelling to leave them on
top of the ground, and a lot
of guys can’t afford a back
hoe to bury them,” said
Brian Pugh, Haskell County
Extension agricultural educator.
OSU research indicates
that high temperatures
achieved through proper
composting will destroy
most pathogens and viruses,
while microorganisms will
degrade the carcass leaving
only a few small bone frag-

ments which are brittle and
will break easily. This valuable byproduct can then be
applied as a fertilizer
source, adding nutrients
and organic matter to the
soil. “We kind of look at it as
a value-added product,”
Pugh said. “A lot of producers have old hay that they
don’t know what to do with,
and this is a way that you
could dispose of a carcass
and then reapply it back to
your land the next year and
the grass would get some
nutrients out of it.”
Those interested in attending the Large Animal
Carcass Composting Field
Day are asked to pre-register with the Haskell County
Extension Office at (918)
967-4330, by no later than
Oct. 10.

Wick Buildings can customize design your building
to meet your needs and expectations. Whether it be a
recreational vehicles or farm equipment,
Wick has a building that’s just right for you.
D.J. CARPENTER BUILDING SYSTEMS
709 B PECAN CIRCLE
MANHATTAN, KS 66502

(785) 537-9789
408 CIRCLE ROAD
SILVER LAKE, KS 66539
405 Walter Road - Mazomanie, WI 53560
1-800-356-9682 - www.WickBuildings.com

(785) 582-0530
Authorized Wick Builder

www.carpenterbuildings.com

Introducing

Formerly Black Diamond Feeders
With a 15,000 head capacity, Tiffany Cattle Company is large
enough to have economics of scale but small enough to provide
personal attention. Animal health crews check your pens daily
for sick or injured animals. Pen sizes range from 50 to 200 head.
Accurate record keeping and readily available information are
important at Tiffany Cattle Company. A computerized summary of
feed, cattle processing, veterinary services and other costs are
easily accessible on each pen of cattle.

PRODUCTION SERVICES
Objective is simply: Least Cost Per Pound of Gain!
Ration formulation and cost analysis, health program designed and maintained by veterinarian, special pens and attention to sick animals, feed financing, and cattle purchasing
available.

MARKETING S E RVICES
Marketing finished cattle is top priority at
Tiffany Cattle Company. You have the option
of selling on the cash market, forward contracting or grid pricing through US Premium
Beef.
• Risk management using futures or options
• All marketing decisions discussed with and
approved by cattle owner
• Futures transactions handled and financed
by Tiffany Cattle Company for qualified customers

• Locked commodity prices
• Complete profit/loss statement for each pen
• USPB delivery rights available for Tiffany
Cattle Company customers
• Herd improvement via carcass data free of
charge
• Reward for your efforts in
producing a quality product
by selling your cattle on an
industry competitive grid

1333 S. 2500 Road
Herington, KS 67449
Shawn Tiffany, Owner/Manager:
785-229-2902
Shane Tiffany, Owner/Manager:
785-466-6529
Doug Laue, Co-Owner
A C o m p l e t e C a t t l e Fe e d i n g
and Marketing Service

Office: 785-258-3721 •
tiffanycaco@fhrd.net

Fall is a good time to clean up your garden and plant trees and shrubs, said a University of Missouri horticulturist.
“The key factor in plant establishment is
root growth, and the faster the roots grow
into the back-fill area of a new plant, the
more successfully the plant will become established,” said Mary Kroening.
Unlike the aboveground parts of a plant,
roots never go completely dormant. In the
fall, soil temperatures stay warm and there
is usually ample soil moisture with fall
rains, Kroening said. “This gives new
plants a great head start on root growth before hitting the stressful summer drought
and heat the following year, versus planting
in the spring, in which roots have only a
short period of time to establish,” she said.

In the spring, the plant is putting energy
into foliage and flowers.
Cannas are fairly easy to overwinter.
Dig them up after the first frost and cut
off the tops. Do not divide the rhizomes
at this point. Fresh cuttings may rot
through the winter. Store the rhizomes in
peat, vermiculite or sand in a cool, dry
location with temperatures around 40
degrees.
In spring, cut the rhizomes into pieces
with several growing points each and start
them as you would new rhizomes.
Tuberous begonias and caladium are
also easy to store over the winter. If grown
in containers, these plants can be brought
inside for winter enjoyment and treated as
houseplants.
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
October 9 — Automobiles,
household, lawn mower,
wood working & shop
tools, reloading equip. &
supplies at Beatrice, NE
for Darrel Wheelock Estate & Others. Auctioneers: The Auctioneers.
October 9 — Real Estateberm home W of Randolph
for Doug Burt & Sara
Kirkeminde. Auctioneers:
Hallgren Real Estate &
Auctions.
October 9 — Tractor truck,
heavy tow trucks, vehicles,
trailers, motorcycle, tools
& misc. at El Dorado for
Squires Transport. Auctioneers: Sundgren Auctions.
October 9 — Furniture &
household items at Concordia for Alice McKenna.
Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
October 9 — Real Estatewarehouse mfg. building,
record collection, books,
tools, collectibles, antiques & 5th whl RV at
Cedar Point for Formerly
Heckendorn Mfg. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp.
October 10 — Antiques, collectibles,
furniture,
pressed glass at Herington
for Irma Pagenkopf-Levy.
Auctioneers: Bob Kickhaefer.
October 11 — Antiques, furniture, guns, primitives &
glassware at Salina. Auctioneers: Omli & Assoc.
Auctions.
October 11 — Furniture, collectibles, juke box, tools,
equip. & misc. at Eudora
for John & Susie Dickerson. Auctioneers: Paxton
Auctions.
October 11 — Car, tractor,
trailer, farm machinery,
livestock & show equipment, tools, household &
collectibles at Hutchinson
for Eldo & Doris Kroeker.
Auctioneers: Triple K
Auctions.
October 11 — Shop tools, antiques, collectibles, machinery, misc. farm equipment, household, lumber,
guns, pickups at Holton
for Late Ben Catt. Auctioneers: Harris Auctions.
October 11 — Belt buckle
collection, knives, modern
furniture, antiques, collectibles & misc. at Abilene
for
Ronnie
L.
Hottman Estate & Others.
Auctioneers:
Reynolds,
Mugler & Geist.
October 11 — Real Estate Home, guns ammo, lumber, saws, books & mower
at Gridley for Gary &
Sonda Bruce. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.
October 11 — Shop equipment, inventory, antiques,
collectibles & misc. at
Scott City for Storm Machine Shop. Auctioneers:
Berning Auctions.
October 11 — Quarter Horse
foal & riding horse sale at
Alta Vista for Buchman’s
Double B Ranch. Auctioneers: Dennis Rezac with
Allyn Thompson & Ron
Shivers Auctions.
October 11 — Farm sale E.
of Agenda for Larry &
Carol Morgan. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
October 11 — Farm Equipment and antiques at Linn
for Joanna (Mrs. Clarence)
Rippe. Raymond Bott Realty & Auction, Lee Holtmeier and Luke Bott.
October 11 — Ham radio, antiques, collectibles, furniture, appliances & lawn
mowers at Bennington for
Doris Johnson Estate.

Auctioneers: Bacon Auctions.
October 11 — Paxico Tractor
Cruise at Paxico for Paxico Merchants Association.
October 11 — Tools, furniture, household & misc. at
Chapman for Bob & Vivian
Detrich.
Auctioneers:
Yocum Realty & Auction
Service.
October 11 — Farm equipment, livestock equipment
at Peabody for Fordyce &
Marjorie Gray. Auctioneers: Gaines Auctions.
October 11 — Farm equipment, stock trailers, guns,
shop equipment, log splitter, hay, camping, dogs, antiques, furniture & household at Chanute for Frank
& Sharon Englebrecht.
Auctioneers: Larry Marshall Service-Fredonia.
October 11 — School surplus, vehicles, forklift &
misc. at Topeka for USD
501. Auctioneers: Kooser
Auctions.
October 11 — Guns, tractor,
mower, trailer, equipment,
boat,
fishing
equip.,
household & misc. at Salina for Bob & Joyce Dickerson. Auctioneers: O’Neill
Auction Service.
October 11 — Furniture,
household,
appliances,
collectibles, coins, tools,
toys, glassware, fishing
items at Baldwin City for
Mrs. Sam (Frances) Hill.
Auctioneers: Edgecomb
Auctions.
October 11 & 12 — Power
shop hand tools, presses,
trucks, lawn equipment,
lumber, hardware, household & misc. at Blue
Rapids for Darell Waite
Estate. Auctioneers: Vern
Gannon Auctions.
October 12 — Tractor, vehicles, mower, trailers, cycles, lumber, posts, tires,
guns, hand & shop tools at
Burlingame for The Late
Harold E. Hinck Trust.
Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp.
October 12 — Furniture,
household, hand & yard
tools & misc. at Topeka for
John Flickinger Estate.
Auctioneers: Sue Metzger
Auctions.
October 12 — Breeders
Championship Series at
Manhattan
for
Berry,
Camerlinck & Schardein.
October 12 — Antiques &
collectibles at Council
Grove for Alta Vista Antiques. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
October 13 — Antique furniture, glassware, kitchen
collectibles, sewing items,
dolls & childrens items,
musical instruments at
Hartford for Mrs. Ivan
Hoover. Auctioneers: Hancock Auctions & Real Estate.
October 13 — Real Estate at
White City for Beverly
Kraus. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions, LLC.
October 14 — Real Estate S.
of Council Grove for
Norma Worley. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate
& Auctions, LLC.
October 16 — Real Estate at
Concordia for Scott &
Brenda Swafford. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Auction & Real Estate.
October 18 — Auto, furniture, appliances, glassware,
antiques,
collectibles, tools, floral
arrangements at Junction
City for Bruce & Carolyn
Rose. Auctioneers: Brown
Real Estate & Auctions.
October 18 — Trucks, trailers & farm equipment at
Pretty Prairie for Doris

Graber.
Auctioneers:
Kaufman Auctions.
October 18 — Real Estate,
antiques, antique furniture, household, silver
pieces, tools & misc. at
Hartford for Glenn & Patricia Osborn. Auctioneers: Victor Edelman Swift-N-Sure Auctions.
October 18 — Rifles, military rifles, shotguns, hand
guns, mounts, fishing & BB
gun,
bayonets,
saber,
knives, ammo & misc. at
Sabetha.
Auctioneers:
Hartter Auctions.
October 18 — Household
items, vehicles, tractors,
tools, yard equip., farm
items, machinery at Mulvane for Paul Elder Estate. Auctioneers: Swenson Real Estate & Auctions.
October 18 — Land auction
Washington Co. at Greenleaf for Frances Jeppesen.
Auctioneers: Mark UhlikThe Realty Associates.
October 18 — Tractors &
equipment, truck, guns,
rec outdoor equip., windmill, 4 whlr, mower, boat,
shop tools & horse equip.
at Buffalo for Len & Nel
Kobelts.
Auctioneers:
Larry Marshall-Fredonia.
October 18 — Assort. of good
tools & precision tools at
Concordia
for
Fred
Souchek Estate. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
October 18 — Tools, furniture, appliances at Herington for Bettles & Salsbury. Auctioneers: Bob
Kickhaefer.
October 18 — Surplus items,
computers, vehicles, lawn
equip., tools & food service equip. at Shawnee for
Shawnee Mission School
District.
Auctioneers:
Lindsay Auctions.
October 18 — Tractor, JD
lawn tractor, trailers, PU
camper, tools, primitives
& misc. N. of Clay Center
for Montie & Patricia
Bowen.
Auctioneers:
Kretz Hauserman Bloom
Auctions.
October 18 — Toys, collectibles, Hummels &
sports cards at Salina.
Auctioneers: Bob Thummel Auctions.
October 18 — Grader, tractor, pickup, shop, outdoor
& household items at
Hillsboro for Harry & Lela
Wedel, Julie (Mrs. Paul)
Schlehuber. Auctioneers:
Leppke Auctions.
October 18 — Tractors, combine, trucks, farm equipment, antiques & collectibles NE of Burlington
for John Wayne & Roberta
Norman and Kenneth &
Phyllis Glenn. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.
October 18 & 19 — Antiques,
tools, pickup, boat, South
Westerns, paintings &
misc. at Clay Center for
Mark Oliphant. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction LLC.
October 19 — Collector tractors, lawn & garden
equip., saddles, cattle
panels, shop tools hay
equip., bass boat, antiques, household, Llamas
at Stilwell for Noland Estate - Mr. & Mrs. Copp.
Auctioneers: Dave Webb &
Assoc. Auctions.
October 19 — Signs, toys,
coins, guns, glass, collectibles & misc. at Salina.
Auctioneers:
Thummel
Auctions.
October 19 — Real Estate at
Rantoul.
Auctioneers:
Daryl Stottlemire.
October 19 — furniture,
tools, collectibles & appli-

ances at Overbrook for
Marcell Moore. Auctioneers: Beatty & Wischropp
Auctions.
October 20 — Full line of
machinery auction at
Courtland for Swedish
American State Bank.
Auctioneers: Lagasse Auctions & Real Estate.
October 20 — House in Clay
Center for Edmere M.
(Mrs. Elmo) Steffen Trust.
Auctioneers: Clay County
Real Estate, Greg Kretz &
Gail Hauserman, auctioneers.
October 21 — Chase Co. Native Flint Hills Grass at
Cottonwood
Falls
for
Janet Jessie Wood. Auctioneers: Rick Griffin Real
Estate & Auctions.
October 21 — Lyon County
grassland, lake, timber &
wildlife haven at Olpe for
Richard & David DeLong.
Auctioneers: Joe Biggs &
Associates Auctions.
October 21 — Ottawa Co.
land at Minneapolis. Auctioneers: Omli & Associates.
October 21 — Real Estate at
Alta Vista for Nellie
Jones. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions, LLC.
October 22 — Pasture land
at Junction City for Joan
Hodgson Estate. Auctioneers: Brown Real Estate &
Auction Service, LLC.
October 23 — Anderson
County, grass, ponds &
timber at Garnett for Regina Corporation & Ole
Grandad. Auctioneers: Joe
Biggs & Associates Auctions.
October 24, 25 & 26 — 17th
Annual Swap Meet-Toy
Show, arts & crafts, stationary engine, tractor
show & sale at Wichita for
Wheatland Poppin’ Johnnies.
October 24 — Angus sale at
Sedgwick for McCurry
Brothers Angus.
October 25 — Trucks, tractors & equipment at Pretty
Prairie for Robert “Bob”
Crandall Estate. Auctioneers: Kaufman Auctions.
October 25 — Household
goods, antiques, misc. at
Clay Center for Edmere
(Mrs. Elmo) Steffen Estate.
Auctioneers:
Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
October 25 — Antiques, collectibles & misc. at Concordia for Larry & Carol
Morgan & others. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Auction & Real Estate.
October 25 — Tools, plumbing supplies, household &
misc. at Abilene for Ray &
Dorothy Burton. Auctioneers: Yocum Realty & Auction Service.
October 25 — Toy & John
Deere collector auction at
Salina. Auctioneers: Bob
Thummel Auctions.
October 25 — at New Cambria for Smith Salvage.
Auctioneers: Omli & Associates.
October 25 — Tractors,
trucks, machinery, antiques & collectibles SE of
Council Grove for Wayne
& Joan Gatewood. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real
Estate & Auctions, LLC.
October 25 — Toy & JD collection at Salina. Auctioneers: Bob Thummel Auctions.
October 25 — Tractors, farm
equip., miscellaneous &
household at Osage City
for property of the late
Herb & Clara “Viola”
Balding.
Auctioneers:
Beatty & Wischropp Auctions.
October 26 — Furniture, antiques & collectibles at
Council Grove for Ethelene Cook. Auctioneers:
Hallgren Real Estate &
Auctions, LLC.
October 26 — Fishing, hunt-

ing & collectibles at Salina.
Auctioneers:
Bob
Thummel Auctions.
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October 27 — Lyon Co. Real
Estate at Americus for
Continued on page 16

CHASE COUNTY NATIVE
FLINT HILLS GRASS

AUCTION
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 21 — 7:00 PM

AUCTION LOCATION: Community Building., Swope Park

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS
DIRECTIONS: From Casey’s Store on Hwy. 177 in Cottonwood
Falls, Ks., turn East on Rd. 210 then take the first entrance
(South) into Swope Park.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Native Bluestem grass at its best.
Atop the rolling Flint Hills overlooking Silver Creek Valley.
AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: “I enjoyed being on this property taking pictures and getting the lay of the land. The history of
early settlers, the many majestic oak trees, the turkeys running in the grass, all this plus Silver Creek with its many secrets, drawers me, as it will you, to the property. Livestock
grazing and wildlife recreation come together in this one affordable size acreage. Give me a call and spend part of your
day among the hills. The opportunity is yours. See you at the
auction. Rick.

See last week’s Grass & Grain for complete listing.

SELLER: JANET JESSIE WOOD
GRIFFIN REAL ESTATE & AUCTION SERVICE, LC
305 Broadway Cottonwood Falls, KS 66845
Phone/Fax: 620-273-6421 • Toll Free: 1-866-273-6421
griffinrealestate@sbcglobal.net
Rick Griffin, Listing Broker
Home: 620-274-4336 • Mobile: 620-343-0473
For more information and photos, visit our website:

www.emporia.com/griffin

REAL ESTATE AND ANTIQUE

AUCTION
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18 — 10:00AM
320 Commercial Street, HARTFORD, KS
Real Estate will sell at 1:00 pm
Directions: Take Hwy 130 S. into Harford, go 1 block past
main intersection to auction site.
REAL ESTATE DESCRIPTION: This is a historical 3 story +
basement w/ tornado room, 5 bedroom, 2 bath, house w/
many other rooms. There is: beveled leaded glass windows,
all oak woodwork, Red tiled roof, detached stone garage, all
on a corner lot!
Property does not sell with the jail or red storage shed.
TERMS & CONDITIONS - $2500 earnest money with signature of binding contract on day of auction, with balance
due upon merchantable title and deed delivered on or
before November 18, 2008. THE PROPERTY DOES NOT
SELL SUBJECT TO LOAN APPROVAL.All financing
arrangements must be made prior to sale day. The property sells subject to any easements and restrictions of
record and zoning regulations. Seller reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.Property sells in "AS IS, WHERE
IS" condition, no guarantees or warranties or inspections
made or paid or by seller, broker, or auctioneer-real estate
agent. PURCHASERS ARE ENCOURAGED TO HAVE ANY
INSPECTIONS THEY DESIRE, AT THEIR EXPENSE, PERFORMED BEFORE THE AUCTION. Not responsible for
accidents.
MERCHANTABLE TITLE - Owner's title insurance expense is
split 50-50 between seller and purchaser.
POSSESSION - Purchaser will take possession of property at
closing.
REAL ESTATE TAXES - 2007 taxes were $1408.30. 2008
taxes will be prorated to date of closing based on 2007
amount.
For inspection, information, or private viewing, please
contact Victor Edelman, Auctioneer-Real Estate Agent at
cell 620-366-0339 or swiftnsureauctions@yahoo.com or
Carmen Y. Mackey, Broker.
Selling Agent - Tri County Real Estate
PO Box 304, 9 W Broadway, Lebo, KS 66856
620-256-6993 fax 620-256-6994
email spielman@osprey.net
website www.tri-county-real-estate.com
Licensees will be acting as agent for the seller. All statements made day of auction take precedence over any
advertisements or printed material.
ANTIQUES & ANTIQUE
Advertising items.
LOTS OF REGULAR
FURNITURE-COLLECTED
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
FOR MANY YEARS
bed sets, entertainment
Cupboard native walnut,
center, Chest freezer, New
table w/marble top, walnut
Gas stove fireplace; Some
Secretary bookcase, oak
silver
pcs,
jewelry,
dresser, china cabinet, sq.
stamps/postcards.
oak table w/4 chairs, Library
table, 1800-112 candle
TOOLS
mold, 1800 pitcher & bowl,
Swisher 42" Zero turning,
oil lamps, Quilts, butter
weed eater, power washer,
churn, crocks, brass bucket,
air compressor, electric
porcelain sign, architectural
Scooter, table saw miter
cast iron roof decor, coffee
saw; 12x16 storage shed
bin, 1800's umbrella stand,
and Hartford jail; mower,
tin toy trucks, chicken coops,
shed and jail to sell after
real estate 1:15 pm.
Coke
items,
Several
For a full list of items go to our website
www.swiftnsureauctions.com or call us.
Concessions available. Cash or Good checks accepted.
Other terms with cashier day of sale.This will be an all day
auction. Items too numerous to list.

GLENN & PATRICIA OSBORN
VICTOR & HOPE EDELMAN
Lebo, KS 66856
Cell: 620-366-0729
Specializing in Coins • Estates
• Farms • Antiques & Collectibles
www.swiftnsureauctions.com
swiftnsureauctions@yahoo.com
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Auction Sales Scheduled
check out the on-line schedule at www.grassandgrain.com
Continued from page 15
Sheila Harder Venning
Heir of the Late Ivan &
Marcella Harder. Auctioneers: Hallgren Auctions.
October 27 — Farm Sale Machinery at Herington
for John & Chandra Stuchlik. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse Real Estate & Auctions.
October 27 — Lyon County
Grass, stocked lake, timber & creek at Emporia
for Bluejacket Ford, LLC.
Auctioneers: Joe Biggs &
Associates.
October 28 — Coffey CountyWatershed lake, grass,
timber & improvements at
Waverly for Heirs of Raymond
&
Ina
Merle
Williams.
Auctioneers:
Joe Biggs & Associates
Auctions.
October 29 — 18th annual
Fink Beef Genetics Angus

& Charolais bull sale at
Randolph.
October 30 — Chase County
Flint Hills grass at Cottonwood Falls for Mike & Jan
McNiece.
Auctioneers:
Joe Biggs & Associates.
November 1 — Consignment
auction at Lyndon. Auctioneers: Harley Gerdes
Auctions.
November 1 — Farm machinery & misc. SW of
Manhattan for Delbert &
Jean Stadel. Auctioneers:
Kretz, Hauserman, Bloom
Auction Service.
November 1 — Farm sale at
Barnes for Verlin Richter.
Auctioneers:
Jim
Vathauer Auctions.
November 2 — Antiques &
collectibles at Council
Grove. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions, LLC.
November 3 — Morris Co.
real estate at Council

Grove for Maurice Johnson. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions, LLC.
November 6 — Angus females at Cottonwood Falls
for Hinkson Angus.
November 8 — Simmental,
Angus, SimAngus, Red
Angus Bull Sale N. of
Wheaton
for
Moser
Ranch.
November 8 — Farm machinery, vehicles, tools &
misc. near Leonardville
for Val Jene Kunze Trust.
Auctioneers:
Kretz,
Hauserman, Bloom Auction Service.
November 10 — JD farm
equipment, livestock feeding equipment, trucks,
trailers & misc. farm items
at Clay Center for B&K
Livestock Farms, Inc. Auctioneers: Gehling Auctions.
November 15 — Real Estate

at Herington for John &
Chandra Stuchlik. Auctioneers: Larry Lagasse
Real Estate & Auctions.
November 15 — Late fall
machinery auction at Clay
Center. Auctioneers: Mugler Auction Service, LLC.
November 16 — Antiques &
collectibles at Council
Grove. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate & Auctions, LLC.
November 18 — Lyon Co.
real estate at Americus for
Wayne & Joan Gatewood.
Auctioneers:
Hallgren
Real Estate & Auctions,
LLC.
November 22 — Farm machinery, livestock equipment & misc. SW of Clay
Center for Tom James Estate. Auctioneers: Kretz
Hauserman Bloom Auction Service.
November 23 — Annual female sale at Enterprise
for Hedgewood Prairie —
Jason & Brooke Woodworth.
November 29 — Guns, antiques & collectibles at
Council Grove. Auctioneers: Hallgren Real Estate
& Auctions, LLC.

October is ideal time to
plant tulips for next spring
October makes most gardeners think about checking
their pumpkin patches, but it is also time to plant your
tulips for next spring, said a University of Missouri horticulturist.
“October is an ideal time to plant them for a colorful
spring next year,” said David Trinklein.
Tulip cultivars usually are categorized into one of 23
different groups, depending on flower morphology.
Whatever the group or cultivar, tulips perform best when
grown in full sun. They tolerate a wide range of soils as
long as drainage is good.
Before planting tulips, the soil should be
spaded/tilled to a depth of about 12 inches and amended
with organic matter. Bulbs are usually planted 2 1/2
times as deep as they are wide and spaced 4 to 8 inches
apart, depending on the cultivar.
One warning: tulip bulbs appear to be a favorite food
of field mice, voles, gophers and other rodents, particularly through the winter months, Trinklein said.
“To guard against damage, some gardeners go to the
trouble of planting each bulb in small mesh cages made
from hardware cloth or welded wire,” he said.
Tulips do not thrive in hot climates.
Tulips are frequently planted in beds for early spring
color with the intent of replacing them with a summer
annual for color for the remainder of the growing season.
Tulip bulbs may be saved from year to year, but they
usually decline in vigor and bloom quality each year. For
this reason, many gardeners treat tulips as annuals and
purchase new bulbs each fall, he said.

Save on Heating Bills
Installation & Daily Maintenance

Only Factory Trained & Approved Dealer
in Northeast Kansas.

OPTIONS:
3 Spool Valve,
Post Hole Digger,
Cake Feeder,
Dump Box,
Toolboxes

We need to start using renewable fuels

AUCTION
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 19 — 1:00 PM
RANTOUL, KANSAS

2023 Texas Road —

3 bed, 2 bath home on 20
acres with basement and
garage. Residence has had
major updates to make it a
better than new, tastefully
upgraded home. Charming
country setting with outbuildings, backyard pond,
mature trees and fenced
pastures. Convenient to Ottawa, Wellsville, Osawatomie,
Garnett, Gardner and Olathe. Close to blacktop and minutes to I-35. Call for details.

Also available - Pellet Stoves and Corn Furnaces
www.MillerRanchEquipment.com

Call Dennis at 785-246-0367

DARYL STOTTLEMIRE,
REECE & NICHOLS TOWN & COUNTRY REALTY

785-241-0208

A Lazy Half-Mile East of the Manhattan Airport
PHONE: 785-410-5451
785-410-5451
WHOLESALE FLEET OUTLET
BRIGGS FLEET/LEASE VEHICLES
4810 SKYWAY DR, MANHATTAN, KS

Ask for
Larry Ruthstrom

2007 GMC REG. CAB

5.3L, 2WD, full power, 31,000 miles.

$16,485
1999 GMC C6500

Dump truck, auto, Cat diesel,
only 22,000 miles

$19,495

2001 BUICK
PARK AVENUE

2001 DODGE RAM 2500

Leather, CD, 89,000 miles, Local Trade.

5.9/LV8, auto, AC, only 30,000 miles

$7,395

$9,995

$19,885

2007 CHEV Y K-2500

2002 GMC K-1500

2006 CHEV Y CREW CAB

LT, Duramax, Allison, cloth,
only 31,000 miles

$28,995

1998 CHEV Y C-7500

Cat, 5x2 trans., AC, 67,000 miles

4WD, 6.0L, auto, 39,000 miles

Ext. cab, leather, 5.3, buckets, 81,000 miles

$17,455

$13,995

2003 GMC SIERRA

2002 CHEV Y K-2500

2006 FORD F-150

2007 GMC SIERRA

3500, crew cab, 8.1L/V8, auto, buckets,
2WD, 64,000 miles

6.0L, 4WD, full power, 77,000 miles

Super crew, 5.9L/V8, 4WD,
only 26,000 miles

K-1500, 4WD, auto, tilt, cruise, 4.8L/V8
43,000 miles

$17,995

$13,985

$17,985

$14,495

lruthstrom@briggsauto.com • www.briggsauto.com

